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BETHLEHEM 

Bank heist 
arrest made 

Two years and one month ago a man 
wearing a blue ski mask and a plaid scarf, 
both pulled so that only his eyes showed, 
walked into the Schenectady Savings 
Bank (now Northeast Savings) branch 
at the Town Squire Shopping Center in 
Glenmont. He waved a small black pistol 
at a teller and moments later walked out 
with $7,725 in cash, eluding pursuers on 
the back roads of Glenmont. 

It was (and still is) the only bank 
robbery anybody could remember in the 
Town of Bethlehem, and the town's 
police were not likely to forger it. 

So it was a matter of some satisfaction 
when Det. Charles Rudolph and Officer 
James corbett flew to Texas last weekend 
to pick up David Bochicchio, 22, a 
former Glenmont residerit who had been 
in jail in Corpus Christie, Texas. After six 
months of investigation, Bethleh~m 
police. had gathered enough evidence 
against Bochicchio to have him indicted 
by an Albany County grand jury last 
August on a charge of first degree armed 
robbery. Extradition proceedings were 
finally completed last week, and Bochic
chio was in Albany County Court 
Monday for an arraignment before Judge 
John J. Clyne. He was remanded to 
Albany County Jail pending application 
for bail by his attorney, Bernard Cohen. 

Bethlehem police would say little 
about the investigation, but did reveal 
that they were not unfamiliar with 
Bochicchio. He was last arrested by 
Office Paul Roberts for armed robbery in 
August, 1979, following the holdup of the 
Petrol Station on Rt. 9W. He had lived in 
the Dowerskill area, police said. 
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When Santa paid a visit to. Hamagrael Playschool at the 
Delmar Reformed Church, Duncan Crary, · 4, was 

somewhat shy in reciting his Christmas list. His friend• 
await their turns with mixed feelings. Tom Howes 

Salem Hills group looks for new leader 
Officers of the Salem Hills Park 

Assoc:iation were scheduled to meet this 
week to decide on the future leadership 
of the citizens' group representing home
owners in one of Albany County's largest 
residential developments. 

The session was necessitated by the 
unexpected resignation of Charles P. 
(Pat) Arthur, 195 Woodsedge Ct., Voor
heesville, who was elected president of 
the association in October. The subdi
vision has 278 single family dwellings. 

Arthur resigned earlier this month, two 
months after taking office, citing pres
sUres from his state job. There were also 
indications from several active members 
that a number of Salem Hills residents 
were unhappy with the tone of Arthur's 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
statements at a recent meeting of the 
Voorheesville village board. At that 
time Arthur declared that subdivision 
homeowners may take steps to secede 
from the village and seek annexation 
by the Town of New Scotland because 
of displeasure with the village board's 
handling of the Salem Hills sewer rate 
controversy. One prominent Salem Hills 
resident said that "he didn't_'have many 
followers." 

Arthur <lenied any rift with other 

associatiOn officers and members. He 
told a Spotlight reporter that his pro
motion to associate director for per
sonnel operations of the State U niver
sity of New York's research foundation 
required a "travel schedule that leaves 
little time" for Salem Hills matters. 

Jeffrey H. Fox, 103 Coventry Ct., 
association vice president, said over the 
weekend that he and the three other 
officers would meet Tuesday or Wed
nesday to decide a future course of 
action and presumably name a replace
ment for the office of president. The 
other officers are Olaf (Sonny) Haus
gaard, member-at-large; Ann Smolen, 
secretary, and Kenneth Hunter, treasurer. 

Historic painting resurfaces in Bethlehem 
A 19th century painting from the old 

1 Hudson River school of artists is about to 
get its third exposure-this time to the 
Bethlehem public. 

·The first exposure of the portrait of a 
child of a pioneer family of the patroon 
era was to rain and melting snow. The 
second exposure was to the family of a 
young tenant farmer more than half a 
century ago. 

This week the restored oil portrait of 
Margaret Mather Sill, 2Y,, painted by an 
artist named John Wilkie in 1840, will 
have its third exposure: it has been placed 
on display at the Bethlehem town hall for 
an indefinite period before being returned 
to its owner. 

The unveiling will climax a fascinating 
story that links the painting to an 
important era of Bethlehem history. It 
also has an aura of mystique. 

"Although the painting has an artistic. 
value for collectors, it is probably more 
accurate to say that it is a valuable 
historical piece," says T.E. (Ed) Mulligan, 
Bethlehem's town historian. 

In the view of Robert and Mary 
McLean, proprietors of an Albany art 
gallery who handled the arrangements 
for the extensive restoration of the 
damaged portrait, its significance is the 

Phyllis Goes admires her restored portrait o( Margaret Mather Sill with Roberi 
McLean, left, and town historian T.E. Mulligan. The historic painting will go on 
display this week at Bethlehem Town Hall. 

distinctive style representative of the 
artists of the period. 

The McLeans also say that an unusual 
facet of the piece is the artist's signature 
and inscription on the back of the 
portrait instead of in a corner on the 
front. The inscription reads, "Margaret 
Mather Sill, age 2 yrs. 7 mos." and is 

signed, "John Wilkie, Bethlehem, Feb. 
20, 1840." 

According to the McLeans, the 
painting is a "primitive" of the so-called 
Hudson River school, the "school" in this 
case being a group of artists of a 
particular painting style. Wilkie ap
parently was one of a number of painters 

(called "limners") who made their living 
going to the homes of wealthy landowner 
families of the period to paint portraits of 
family members. 

A family would usually retain a limner 
a few weeks before Christmas, and the 
painter would spend most of the winter 
with the family, finishing his work in late 
February or March. 

An artists directory lists Wilkie as 
"working in Schenectady about 1840." At 
that time, artists had a wider clientele in 
Schenectady, where there were many 
prosperous families, in contrast to 
Albany, where the patroon system con
centrated wealth in only a few families. 

One of these was the Sill family, 
members of the landed aristocracy. 
Young Margaret Mather was the daugh
ter of Rensselaer Nicoll Sill of Bethlehem, 
a seventh generation descendent of the 
pioneer members, John and Joanna Sill, 
who came from England in 1637 and 
settled in Cambridge, Mass. 

Rensselaer Nicoll Sill married Frances 
Livingston of Livingston Manor, the 
historic fiefdom on the east side of the 
Hudson. Margaret Mather Sill, their first 
child, was born July 31, 1837. The couple 
had two other children, Ann Nicoll Sill. 
born Dec. 20, 1842, and William 

(Turn to Page 3) 
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Town settles with PBA 
The Bethlehem Town Board and the I BETHLEHEM I Bethlehem Police Benevolent Associa

tion have reached agreement on a new 
two-year contract that calls for a six 
percent raise each year. 

The agreement was to be formally 
approved by the town board at its 
meeting tonight (Wednesday), but 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan said Friday the 
board members are already familiar with 
it. Members of"the PBA, which repre
sents the town's 31-member police force, 
have already approved the pact, he said. 
It will go into effect Jan. I. 

and a sergeant; in 1983 they advance to 
three quarters of the difference), earlier 
eligibility for vacation time, a $10 
increase in cleaning allowance, two addi
tional holidays, a tuition aid plan 
(already available to other town em
ployees), and an improved dental plan. 

Corrigan said the money issues were 
settled several months ago but questions 
on the dental plan held up the contract. 

Corrigan said he could give no immedi
ate estimate on the total cost of the 
increase, but the town's 1983 budget has 
provisions for a $55,000 increase in 
personal services for the Police Depart-

In other business Wednesday, the 
board will consider changes in the town 
election districts, made necessary by the 
redistricting done by the Albany County 
Legislature earlier this year. Corrigan 

ment. 

Other features of the new contract are 
an increase in the salaries for detectives · sa1d he will propose creating a new 
( currently'they get one natf the diffet ence alstnCt, tne 24lli, robe split ftom the old 
bre-tw_e_e_n_t_h_e_p_ay-:::o-f a_fi_ve_-_Ye_a_r_p_a_tr_o_Im_a_n_.......:I.:.4.:.:th:....:.:.in~a:....:.:.lig~htly populated area south of 
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Season's Greetings 

All of Us at Shuttle Hill 
Wish You a Very Happy Holiday 

and Every Good Wish for the 
New Year. 

McCarroll's 
Village Butcher Inc. 

-Since 1921-

I *EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 * II 

I
I * REGULAR GAMES I 

AT 8:00P.M. * 
I I I $1 ,ooo. oo I 
!IN PRIZES I 
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1 Elks Club 1 
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December 22, 1982 

279 Delaware Avenue 
Elsmere, New York 

Dear Friends, son 1 would 
. t holy sea t 

During thiS mos usual topic abou 
to deviate from my to inform you of . 

specials and etc.. . ·v~ry. special at the 
something that ,\s 

Butcher· . lll and 
l~th J1mmY 

December d parents of a 
became the pr~~ be known as 
babY boy · · · . 

1: .... mv lV. . of our fourth 
f th blessmg , . f 

This is our our . d. ·Just in time. or an .. 
. it;s GREAT! . . 

. . . manY such b\essmgs 
We wish all of you fu\ New Year. 

and a very healthful, peace . 
Sincerely, 

Jim McCarroll . 
Chris for makmg 

p .S. Special than~:~~~e the rush started\ 
the delivery d Thurs. 9-6 

Hours: Tues., ~e9 7., Sat 9-4:30 
l.,;,~nrP f fl. • , • 
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the Delmar Bypass and east of Elm Ave. 

"They'll be running light probably for 
a couple of years," said Corrigan. But 

the area has a high potential for growth, 
he added. Other. changes are in Selkirk, 
Elsmere and the Hudson Ave. sectio~ of 
Delmar. · 

Norman's Gate decision overturned 
By Vincent Potenza 

A State Supreme ·court judge has 
overturned the Bethlehem Planning 
Board's decision to deny the Van Euclid 
Co. permission to develop its proposed 
Norman's Gate subdivision ·off Euclid 

·Ave. in Elsmere." 

Van Euclid had proposed· putting a 
road through two lots it owns on Euclid 
Ave. as access for the development, but 
the board decided earlier in the year that 
this would be a violation of a previously 
existing subdivision. · 

Board Attorney Earl Jones informed 
the board at its meeting last ,Tuesday, 
however, that Supreme Court Justice 
Deforest Pitt had agreed with the 
developer. Jones said he would discuss 
the case with the board further at its Jan. 
4 meeting, and mentioned the possibility 
of appeal 

In other business, the board heard an 
informal presentation from David 
Dembling for his proposed Barnfield · 
subdivision, to be located off McCor
mack Rd. near the Cherry Ave. extension 
in Delmar. Dembling's tentative plan 
called for a 10.5-acre site to be rezoned to 
a planned residential distric't that would 
contain 35 total dwelling units, including 

some multi-unit housing. The. site ts 
currently zoned A,Residential. 

Area residents in attendance at the 
meeting question.ed the impact of 
increased traffic on the neighborhood, 
and Dembling, who said he had earlier 
met with representatives of the Slinger
lands Homeowne:rs Association, said he 
would be glad to discuss his plans with his 
neighbors and listen to their concerns. 

Water safety course 

An American Red Cross water safety 
instructor course will be offered, Thurs
day.evenings, Jan. 6 through April28, at 
the Albany High School pool from 6:15 
to 9:45 p.m. This course will be led by 
volunteer instructor-trainer:~Albert 
~- . ,. 

Prerequisites include a minimum age 
requirement of 17 and a current advanced 
lifesaving certificate. The cost is $14. 
Enrollment is limited. 

Registration for this WSI course will 
take place Wednesday, Dec. 8 and 
Thursday, Dec. 9 at the Albany High 
School, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. or by 
contacting the chapter at 462-7461. 
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w:u• found in the attic, the portrait was da'ltaged by water and had several tears. 

D Historic painting 
Lbingston Sill, born July 6, 1849. The 
so~' cied in infancy. 

The family liveC in what is now :<nown
as the Bethlehem House or the 'liicoll
SU House, ~ituated on a large t:-act of 
m•lre than a tho·Jsand acres st r~tching_ 

. bctw;:e:~ the river and what is now Rt. 
9W: The hoLse, builtin 1735, is listed in 
tho National Register of Historic Places. 
In rocent yec:rs it has been owned by the 
Tow 1 of Be·.hlehom, but the incceasing 
costs o:~ maintaining and refurbishing the 
structure has for•::ed the town. board to 
seek a buyer for 1he property. 

The myst:que is that historians and 
men:bers of the Sill family inter<sted in 
g<nealogy tave been unable to learn 
anything fUJther about the chilC. in the 
portra·tt. "'.We know who she was and we 
k:1o·.v wher_e she was born," say~ Mulli
gan. "'Ne don"t know whether she grew to 
a.ju:thood, ·-vhether she marrieo, and we 
d::m t know where she is buried, despite 
e.<tensive genealogical research." 

On the site of the Bethlehem estate 
~er;: numerous outbuildings ar~d houses 
of the tenant farmers who worked the 
vas1 landhofdings of the Nicoll and Sill 
fur.ilies. T:1e late. Vint ·Vanderzee of 
Eelkirk, a lat.er descendent of or.e of the 
l•ndowner families in the Albany 

Regency of the early 19th century, 
purchased the site many years ago. ln 
, 927 Vanderzee rented a tenant house 
adjacent tO the manor bouse to a young 
farmer, Cornelius Goes, and his wife, 
Wilhelmina, affe:tionately known as 
""Winnie." 

The next chapter of the story coriles 
:·rom their daughter, Phyllis, one of the 
cive Goes chiidren. Phyllis Goes, who is 
Jffice manager of the Three Farms Dairy, 
Selkirk, relates that the summer kitchen 

. of the tenant house had a leak in the roof. 
In 1928, WinnieGoeswcdgedherselfinto 
the attic crawl space to plug the leak, and 
fouhd that a canvas cloth had been 
inserted in the roof to catch the rain. She 
patched the hole in the roof, and brought 
the piece of canvas to hei kitchen to 
examine it. 

It was the r:rimitive portrait of 
Margaret Mather Sill, signed and 
inscribed, but not in good condition. The 
painting was badly wrinkled, had 
obviously been damaged by water in
places, was quite dirty, and had several 
small tears in the cloth. 

Despite its poor c~ndition;the pOrtrait 
held a strong attraction for Mrs. Goes. 
She not only was fascinated by the 
painting of the young girl holding a cat, 
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but she felt it might be valuable. She 
Cleaned it as best she could, and placed it -
on her mantle. -

Upon her death in 1971, Mrs. Goes 
willed the piece to her daughters, Phyllis 
and Joan. Phyllis and Joan Goes kept the 
portrait in the dining room .of the house 
on Rt. 144 where they now live with their 
father, Cornelius. 

Almost half a century after Winnie 
Goes's discovery, the late Edward 
Mocker, owner of Three Farms Dairy, 
suggested to Phyllis Goes- that the 

· painting be examined- by the town 
historian and an effort made to establish 
its identify. In turn, Mulligan suggested 
that the portrait be taken to art experts 
for-examination. 

In Albany, _the McLeans determined 
that the canvas had d-e~eriorated to _such 
an extent that it was starting to disinte
grate. To salvage it would require _ 
extinsive . resioration work, involving 
wax relining, in-painting,-cleaning and 

'varnishing along with framing appro
priate to the style of the period. The work 
was done by experts in New York City 
retained by the McLean.Gallery. 

Meanwhile: Mulligan, with the help of 
Nor man Rice, cur:yor of the Albany · 
Institute of History and Art, and Albany 
author-historian C.R. (Tip) Roseberry, 
was able to identify the artist as one of · 
several by that name who painted 
portraits in this area at the time. The title 
of the 27-by-32-inch canvas, "Girl in Blue 
Dress With Doe::· was in error, for the· 

-anim!ll young Margaret was holding wa 
a cat. 

The historians said that the limners o 
the period often used a "set" drawing of. 
child's bodice, then painted in the facia 
portrait and background associated witl 
the family, including a dog. Youn; 
Margaret's portrait apparently was a full 
scale original-with cat. 

The· McLeans said the Sill piece wa 
importa1_1t because ofits strong color an 
distinctive style of the period dress an, 
coral necklace, hatbox and the animal i. 
her lap. It was, they agreed, "an attraciiv 
child." 

The portrait, said Mulligan, "probabl~ 
was started a short time before Christ
mas, 1839, but an oil portrait took several 
months to complete because it wa~ 
necessary for several applications 'of oif 
paints to dry. Only the rich could afford 
to retain a limner to catch the spirit -oi 
Christmas and -stay on in the household 
until the work was co~pleted." 

Honored at HVCC 
Paul Spannbauer of Delmar was 

recently honored for his five years of 
continuous service to the Hudson Valley 
Community College. He was one of 119 
HVCC employees to be honored at a 
special reception and receive-a-service pin 
from college president Dr. Joseph 
Bulmer. 
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No easy answer 
.t.o bus:proble.m 

By Caroline Terenzini· 

.. This strikes me as a ridiculous 
· s

1

ituatioh!" was the ·way Bethlehem 
.Central school board President Bernard 
Harvith put it. 

"There does seem. to be some~hing 
wrong with telling children they have to 
go ·to school and then telling them they 
have to go a hazardous route," he said: 

But, despite his opinion, the board last 
Wednesday said '"no" .to residents of-the 
Westchester Woods section of Delmar·· 
who had asked that the district provide 
bus transpottation for about 12 students 
who must walk along Elm Ave. (County 
Rt. 52) to get to the high school each 
morning. (The district requires pupils 
who live within a mile and a half of the. 
school to walk.j A petitioA-,presented to 
the board at its Dec. I meeting cited the 
lack of a sidewalk and the narrowness of . 
the road 'when lined with snowbanks, as 
well as the traffic, particularly trucks, on 
Elm Ave. at that early hour, shortly · 
after 7 a·.m. 

Several alternatives were aired, but the . 
clincher for'the. board seemed to be the 
report from Roger Fritts, attorney for the 
district, that the state Court of Appeals 
had ruled in a similar case that a district · 
cannot bus because of hazard. Fritts said 
that the state education commissioner · 
had ruled "in that v.ein" many times and 
that the _governor had vetoed legislation 
that would have author-ized such busing 
because of "inability to clearly establish 
what's hazardous and when," Fritts said. 

' 
"The district cannot ·simply bus 

children based on perceived ·ha.zard or 

need,'\ he said. The distance within whicfi 
school children are bused. can be changed 
only by vote of district ·residents, either as 

.. a separate ballot issue or as a clearly 
identified budget item; he added. · 

. The handful of concerned parents 
present gave it a good try. Martha 
Lazarus asked, "Could we ask the board 
'to agree that Elm Ave. is hazardo~s and · 
mention this in a letter tO the tOwn?" The 
petitioners haVe 'a"sked"'the tOwn to 
construct' a sidewalk along Elm Ave. 

Harvith, howevef, demurred: "We tf"y 
to manage our busiriess and "let the town 
manage theirs.:' · - . 

Board member Marjory O'Brien triCd 
another tack. "If that route is closed to 
pedestrian traffic and the children are 
forced to take a longer route, would ihey 
become eligible for busing?" she asked. 
Superintendent Lawrence Zinn didn't 
think so. 

Business Adininistrator Franz Zwickl
bauer told board members that a parent 
had protested that a one-block walk in 
the Colonial Acres tract in Glenmont was 
dangerous. "'You're going to ·be faced 
with who's going to decide what's 
hazardous!" he warned. · 

Fritts said the Court of Appeals had ' 
'termed the safety of children the 
responsibility of parents and· not of the 
school district. He told the parents, "Tke 
board doesn't have a whole lot of 
discretion. I can't in good conscience tell 
them to violate· the law and you can't in 
good cons~ience ask them to:" 

Board member,J ohn Clyne observed, 
""You have the option of bUsing your own 
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youngsters." But taking children to 
schOol in private cars oilly adds to· tfaffiC 
hazards at the high school, Mrs. O'Brien 
said. The possibility ·of the parents' 
renting a ·bus also. was discussed, 
although they cannot rent one from the 
school district. · 

"From· what Roger has told us," 
Harvith said, "there's nothing for us to 
decide." 

'Busing_ wasn't the only question that 
nighL Marty Cornelius, a Delmar parent, 
asked the ·board for its endorsement of a 
self-supporting after-school ·Child care 
plan. "I've talked to people here, and 
there is a need," she- said. She said 
interested parents had investigated 
several local programs, with "the ··Cad
illac" of them being one'operated by the 
Guilderland Community Center in space 
it rents from the Guilderland School 
Distflct. Mrs. Cornelius said members of 
the group had talked with town officials 

.as well as representatives of the Chamber 
of Commerce and several local churChes 
in an effort to fin9 a location fOr after
school child care. 

Ha.rvith expressed interest in the 
program as a possible way for the district 
to realize some income, "depending on 
what y9u pay people," he said. But, asked 
for an "'off-the-record commitment," 
Harvith said, "We have to know what 
we're committi.rig ourselves to. It· Would 
depend on the location." 

The board also shied away from 
permitting a survey questionnaire Jo be 
distributed to parents through school 
children, citing board policy. "Everybody 
in the world wants to .sell something to 
school children," Harv.ith said. "If we 
open "it up, we tend to ·be inundated." 

In other business, the board appointed -
the firm DC"feal, Becker and Chiaramonte 

• 

Bob Betor, a Bethlehem seventh grader, 
was one of several vOlunteer 66elves" who 
visited Paul and other residents at the 
Kenwood Day Care Center in Pelmar to 
bring holiday cheer. Tom Howes 

of Albany to provide auditing services for 
the. district in the coming year. Teal, 
Becker's bid was $5, 150, the lowest oft he 
six firms bidding. 

Treasure hunt set 
The Bethlehem Public Library will 

celebrate Sherlock Holmes's birthday 
with a .treasure hunt for children over 5 
on Wednesday, Jan. 5, at 4 p.m. 
Interested sleuths should pre-register by 
calling the library, 439-9314. 

BOOT SALE WINDOW 
SHADES 

MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave. 

$3997 & . $6997 
Alb~ny 465-1526 

. Womens Leather, Boots 
' Regularly priced up to $aooo 

lHJ!DCY~ 
"'Better Feet Through Be"t_ter Fit" 

28 Maiden Lane 
Albany, New York 

- 434·3633 

15 days .in. sunny Florida, personally guided, planned for 
senior citizens: 
fncludes: 
-. 14 ·dinners and breakfasts • All transportation • First-class 
hotels • All admissions • Sightseeing, enterta!nf!lent • · 

·Taxes & Tips. 

. Vi.sit St. Augustine, Disney World and EPCOT, much more! 

•. $9.99 per pel-son, dbl. occ. NO hidden charges! • Great 
Christmas gift! • 2 trips: Feb. 5th-19th, March 5th-19th. 

.• HARr.ro"urvRnswl 
TRAVEL WITH FRIEN 

The manufactuier has select
our area as a test market 
has authorized ·us tooffer 
Wonderful Swiss. BER-

NINA 900 open· arm sewing 
machine with Automatic But
tOnhole, Blind hem, Stretch 
Stitches, etc. all at 35% o·FF. 
Bern ina is a remarkable mach
ine - and this i$ a most 
remarkable offer. 

35°/o OFF 
YOU MUST BRING 

THIS AD 

$5ggoo 
OFFER ENDS 12/24182 

Se.wiJI1 Seevice4 
98A EVERETT RO. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
458·26118 -

Jewelry·· Gifts of Love 
-Pulsar Quartz • Seiko Watches & Clocks 

· Bulova • Caravelle · 
Keepsake Diamonds and Wedding Bands 

-Krementz , 
Wishing You A Happy HQliday 

3 Shopping Days till Christmas · 
--.. : y-L. Mon.-Thurs. 9 AM to 10 PM 

S/top•ChristmasEve9AMto5PM. 



Boxwood 
Christmas Tree 

A great holiday decor
ation. Constructed 

one at a time with 
fresh foliage and holi

day ornaments. 

Poinsettias 
The traditional 
Christmas 

· flower. All 
sizes. And 
other blooming 
-plants. 

Holly & ~istletoe Arrangements .• · Dish Garden 
Fresh Cut Flowers An arrangement of 
and Holiday Foliage growing plants. 

$1QOO & .Up Starting at $1100 

. Candy Kraft Christmas Candies 
Peanut Butter Ribbon Candy, and more! 

e.:a_ .~if~, RoW Girl . 
~.. ;: . .: \,. 239 Delaware Ave. 

,, .._._:.~c Delmar N. Y · · 
-~ '· • HOURS ~ 

WE HONOR 439-0971 · Mon.-FrL 9-9 
MAJOR CREDIT WE DELIVER Sat. 9-6 ' 

~rd.-~ 

CHOR,HOCKING 

WE 
BRING 
vou·A 

STOCKING 
FULL OF 

GIFT 
IDEAS 

• . 
• . .. 

Desk Pen Sets . 
by Parker & 
Sheaffer 

-~Jigsaw.· 
· ~p~zzles 

• TEL/ADDRESS Books 
• Scrapbooks and 
· Photo Albums · 
• Calendars, Date 

Books,. Pocket 
Secretary's-Pianners 

.....,..-.,,.....-~ 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Avenue·· • ._, 
Hours: Mon. • Sat. 8:30 to 6:00 

OPEN TIL 9:00 
(22NO & 23RO ONlY) 
REG. HOURS 8:30-6:00 

Delmar 
439-8166 

~PECIALS · tlli;-
. ON ~ 

, TRIMMINGS 1W," 

H:ltCHIE'S 
.~Wt/7 ..... "' ..... PC. BEVERAGE SET 

&~1:;" 

#8016 

SPRINGFIELD 

S1193-

. ' PENDANT BAROMETER 

Sl 996 REG. 12995 
(GIFT B()XED} 
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Scrubbers, landfill site 
topics at coal. hearings 
By Linda Ann Burtis 

"Are we just out of luck'?" 

Mrs. Mark Crounse lives on Wemple 
Rd. in Glenmont, not far from the old 
farm that Niagar.a Mohawk is proposing 
as its alternate site for dumping ash after 
its steam plant on -Rt. 144 converts to 
coal. If the utility were to tise the 
Glenmont Rd. site- its preferred site is 
next to the plant, but may not- be 
approved by the state ~ it would mean 
an average of 12 trucks passing by her 
house every hour, according to Niagara 
Mohawk's draft environmental impact 
statement. 

,Mrs. Crounse was one of t.he ·few 
private citizens to speak· at the public 
hearing conducted last Tuesday by the 
state Department of Environmental 
Conservation on Niagara Mohaw~·s coal 
conversion plan. About ·75 people 

. attended both the afternoon and evening 
session at Bethlehem Town Hall, and 
both sessions were dominated by spokes
men for Niagara Mohawk, the various 
state agendes that will oversee the 
conversion and organized citizens groups· 
that are keeping a wary eye on the utility's 
plans. 

While Mrs. Crounse's comments 
served as a reminder that there is other 

impact to coal conversion, the question 
of sulfur dioxide, a pollutant with wide- · 
ranging effects, was the focus of most of 
the testimony. Prior to the hearings, three 

_.environmental groups called for scrub
bers 'to drastically reduce sulfur dioxide 
(S02) emissions from the Glenmont 
plant, and during the hearing they were 
joined by other groups.' 

NiMo's presentation by spokesman 
John Keib explained the extent of the· 
coal conversion process, its costs and 
environmental impacts .. The utility 
claims savings between $423-865 million 
over the life of the plant, which would be 
about 25 years. \'(ith regard to air 
quality, Keib said. "We will not exceed 
present S02 ·emissions." · 

Later, other speakers noted that 
because Niagara Mohawk currently 
burns natural gas at the Glenmont plant 
sUlfur ·dioxide emissions are almost 
nonexistent. However, the company is 
permitted under federal and state codes 
to burn high sulfur oil, and Niagara 
Mohawk claims- -its sulfur dioxide 
emissions will be no higher burning coal. 

Keib said Niagara Mohawk is "taking 
a hard-line against scrubbers." The 
company feels that scrubbers are· too 
costly and the technology is still develop-

13ecause we mind the "P's'' and "Q's" of "Price and 
Quality", you get more with one of our kitchims. 

Consider the advantages of a custom Quaker Maid 
kitchen that offers superb st~ling, handsome woods, 
superior finishes and meticulous craftsmanshtp. And 

a galaxy of convenience features planned to save time 
and effort. Let us, your Quaker Maid distributor, show 

you how efficiently we can design your kitchen" arrange 
the financing and complete the installatton 

I I 

Jlr 
Quaker Maid, makers of fine Cabinetry and Custom 

§ 
furniture for rooms throu!lhout the home. 

I 
l'td, -7w~~ ~ ])~tU 

. 3_3,. Delaware Al7enue · HouR"''' 
Delmar, New York 12054.Mon. thru Th~m. 9-s 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Edgar W. Schlosur, C.K.D. 
Certified Kltctlen De1igner1 

518 439·8008 Fri. 9-9 
Sat.: 10-3 

COME VISIT PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN DESIGNS, THE AREAS NEWEST 
AND MOST UP TO DATE 
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Environmentalists Ron l)odson, of the National Audubon Society, Judith Enck; oft he 
Environmental Planning Lobby, and Chris Ballantyne, of the Sierra Club, went on 

,record for scrubbers at a press conference prior to the hearing. Spotlight 
' ing, he said, citing the support of the 

federal Environmental Protection 
Agency. According to EPA Director Ann 
Gorsuch, the evidence that S02 emis
sions cause acid rain 'is not clear enough 
to warrant the financial commitment 
from industry. 

The environmental position was 
argued by the League of Woman Voters, 
the Sierra Club, the National Audubon 
Society and the Envtronmental Planning 

Lobby. All of these organizations were. 
willing to support the coal conversion, 
but not before certain !environmental 
conditions are.met. They had in common 
an objection to the 26,000 tons of sulfur 
dioxide that will be emitted under the 
NiMo plan. "'First and foremost, we find 
the proposed levels of S02 emissions 
totally unacceptable," said Judy Enck of 
"Environmental Planning Lobby. All the 
environmental groups agreed that the 

THANK YOU ... 
Dear Santa, . · The holiday season brings special thoughts of 

friends and we feel we have made many friends in 
the Delmar community. Therefore, it is particularly 
sad for us to announce the closing of our store on 
December 31. 

For several years, l.()e have been selling hand
crafted gifts to stores throughout New York ana 

I need a praGti· 
cal house for a 
family. Basement 
piayroom forth~ 
kids, essenttal. 
Neighborhood IS 

important . tt 
mustbea 
ly one. I 

New England. The pressures of this growing 
wholesale business, as welt as a growing family, 
forced us to make this very difficult decision.:,.;;~ :>ill 

· We would like to thank our friends and customers. 
and wish you health and happiness in the New Year. small town 

Oe\rnar. Do you 
have such a home . 
in your sack. 

- Peggy 

,5/,;.nh~ al'a~ 
J WCUl£ a,'fl>o/r/ 

ALLSANTAS~ 
SEE~S 

Jan & Jerry Glanzrock 

· Forget-Me-Not . • ·. 
135 Adams St. 4~9-1244 

Perfection of function_and 
form - the Carrera Porsche interchange

able. Experience the luxury of changing ienses 
to visually accomodate varying light conditions.· 

· And be selective - from· three dramatic frame 
colors (matte black, polished chrome, 18K gold 
electro-plate). 
The Carrera Porsche interchangeable :._ 
impeccably designed and exclusively offered ir 
limited editions only. • 

Priced from 

. $75.00-
Cbmf?are and Save 

L 
OPTICIANS -SINCE 1940 · 
Delaware Plaza 

439-6309 
457 Madison Ave. 

449-;l200 

Styvesant Plaza 
489-8476 

,-, 

... 



data exists io support the health and acid 
rain consequences of S02. Maureen Geis . 
of the League of Women Voters cited 
health impacts, including: "impacts 1 on 
asthmatics, cardiopulmonary patients, 
and acute and chronic respiratory 
diseases in both children and adults." 
These organizations all supported the 
scrubber option because it would reduce 
S02 emissions by two thirds or more. 

Mrs. Geis, a Delmar resident, also 
noted that burning coal will "more than 
double. the nitrogen oxide emissions of 
the oil burnin~; years." Nitrogen oxide, 
she said, contributes to acid rain and 
ozone formation, and also contributes to 
human health problems. Mauree~J Geis of Delmar represented the 

· Ubany County League of Women 
Voters at the hearinc. Spotlight 

if the evidence warranted it. 

Later, Robert Poole, the NiMo project 
manager, declared ,:that the company 
"would probably cancel the 'project if 
scrubbers were -recomll)ended by En
Con." 

During the evening session, Judge 
Louis asked if anyone from local 
gov·erninent wished to make a Statement, 
but no Beihlehem officials responded. In 
other N'ew York communitieS· where coal 
conversion proposals have _been present
ed,local government has participated in 
the hearings. 

Variances approved 
The Bethlehe"m , Board of Appeals. 

granted two variances and a special 
, exemption at its meeting last Wednesday 

night. · 

Susan Babcock was granted the special 
exemption she sought to house three dogs 
she owns at her premises o"n Halter Rd. in 
Glen'mont. Babcock said she was seeking 
another residence and the board granted 
the special exception untip uly .I of next 
year. 

The EnCon, Public Service Com- · 
mission and state Energy Office pre
senuitions were· ·summaries of thbse 
agencies' involvement in the review 
process. All explained how they will The evening sessic·n consisted mostly 
scrutinize the utility's proposal, with of are-explanation of the NiMo proposal 

Bethlehem Supervis~r Tom Corrigan 
has, however, signed up to be a party to 
the technical hearings which will begin 
soon after thenew year. Others who have 
requested "party 'status" to those hear-· 
ings, also to be conducted by Judge 

·Louis, are the Adirondack Park Agency, 
the Sierra Club and the'Environmental 
Defense Fund, as well as the state 
agencies that have already testified. 

Lula Dotter, 37 Wellington Rd., 
Delmar, -was granted a variance from the 
percentage-of-lot-occupancy provision 
of the town zoning ordinance so she 
could sell her home. A. previously 
overlooked roof overhang and back 
porch necessitated the application. · 

Enj::on serving as the lead agency. Daniel by Keib, remarks l:>y David Engel of 
Loti·is, administrative law judge for EnCon, several union spokesmen who James J. Morrisey, The Concourse, 

North Bethlehem, was granted a variance 
for a three-unit dwelling. Morrissey had 
purchased the building in question as two 
se'parate. units, but for tax and other 
purposes wish to consolidate the deeds 
for the site. 

Encon; heard all the statements Tuesday supported the proposal because it will 
and will also·~ hear upcoming sworn create jobs, one re-;ident who argued 
testimony from expert witnesses. He will against scrubbers- and two residents who 
then wfite a report for commissioner of argued fof stringent environmental 

Reelected in Delmar 

his department, will make the final measures. 
'decision. Louis said that such a con- _,, Engel me'nti6ned the scrubDer ·alter
elusion could includ~- a scrubber option, -native sprveral tim~s in his· remarks. 

James Shanley, running unopposed 
for another five-year term as a Delmar 
Fire Department commissioner, was 
reelected last week with 62 votes. The board's next meeting is Jan. 5. 

~-------------------· I~
FIOrilf, Stuyvesant Plaza I 

Inc 431-2202 I · Open Ill 9 Mon.-F~. 1 

I
I ::orner of Allen Sit til 8 

1 - and Central (Hours apply to 
: 481-5411 Stuyvesant Store only)' 

1 Fresh Holly & Mistletoe 1 
I r•••--•••-.••··~ I 

I I 
Special' Christmas Arrangments 1 I 

$795 . I 
I Guaranteed•to last thru Christmas J I 

I ---JIIIIiiiiJIIIJIIIIIJMIIlliiii\IIIIMIJIIIIIVOilillllili!• I 
I Now two great locations to serve you better .1 
I Major Credit Cards FTD J . 
-------------------

Thank You 
For Helping Us .Grow. 

We look forward to serving you 
this coming year. 

Watch for our terrific 
WINE SALE 

Jan. 3rd to Jan 8th 

Happy Holidays 
and Happy New Year 
from Bill and the Staff 

Oelmar Wine and Liquor Shop 
411 Kenwood Ave. Delmar 439-1725 

NOTICE 
We will be closed January 9th to January 20th. We' 
will reopen 12:00 noon January 21st. Look forward 
to seeing you then. 

. . 

THE 
CASH, 
CONTROL 
ACCOUNT· 

It's Everything. A 
Money- Market : 
Fu, nLCi ... ~ ~·s··n· }"ou-· .. .:--~a···''":.'"7,1~'f:;';: J.~ >· -~; "':· .. - . • ' '.!;:: _" : }-•-- , ... 

' . 

Have Been. 
' ' .,__ . 

~. ~ And More.· 
-~·· . 

1 •High lnte_reM'.fA ~ 
'• Quick Access e FDIC Insured · ' · · 

In the post, youVe hod to socrif1ce safety for the 
privilege of earning money market interest But 
naw there·s Notional Sov1ngs Bonk's new Cosh · 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 

··--,...-

· Control Account. Offering all the advantages of 
a Money Market Mutual Fund, w1th none of 

When you open a Cosh Control Account at 
Notional Savings Bonk. your money earns at · 
least the prevail1ng 91-doy Treasury Bill rote. 
It con earn ll}Ore. but never less. And new rates 
are announced weekly. for the week to come 
- not,pfter the fact .:_·so you con make better. 
informed investment decisions. 

the nsk! 
With the Cash Control ,f\ccount. your funds ore 
nsured up to $100.000 by the FDIC And now 
you con get to your money any day of the week, 

The "new minimum balance is only $2,500.00. 
ond with a balance of at least $5.000.00, 
you get these free gifts and services. 

• Free Check & Save Account 
• Free Command Card 
• Free Travelers' Checques 
• Free Telephone Transfers 
• $20 Cash· 

• S5.COJ minimum balance 
must remain on deposit 6 months. 

WE'RE A FAMILY BANK ... 
IT SHOWS! 

You Can-make withdraw8!s whenever the bonk -
or Cornnlond Cord Center is open. -Or you con 
transfer the amount you need into a com_._ 
ponion Check & Save Account. There's also a 
free 24-hour. 7-doy-o-week telephone transfer, 
service! 
MOVE YOUR MONEY INTO A CASH CONTROL 
ACCOUNT AT NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 
And start gett1ng all the advantages of a Money 
Market Mutual Fund-· w1th none of the risk' Stop 

· by or call for deto1ls 
NOW, ONLY $2500 MINIMUM BALANCE 

~!NATIONAL , -
I~ SAVINGS BANKMEMBERFD<C 
THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR 
DOWNTOWN ~y • WESTGATE • SARATOGA • TROY 
• PLA'ITSBURGH 
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Village sewer plan presente·d take 160 percent of the water bill, and 
would be $1.80 per 1,000 ~allons of water 

. ' . 

used. The ~itizens' Advisory Group, 

By Elizabeth Bloom 

Voorheesville's waste water consultants 
presented their final recommendations 
for sewering parts of the central village, 
purchasing the Salem Hills treatment 
plant and expanding and renovating the 
plant to about 75 village residents at a 
public hearing Thursday.. 

There was little reaction to the plan at 
the hearing, but a second hearing to gain 
co.mmunity input will be held Jan. 27 at 
Voorheesville· High School. ln March 
ther~ will be an advisory referendum, 
following which the village board will 
decide whether or not to go ahead with 
the plan. 

The Salem Hills plant has been the 
center of a three-way running battle 
between -owners Rosen-Michaels, which 
claims it needs more money to ope.rate 
the plant, the Village Board, which sets 
the niles, and Salem Hills residents, who 
say rates are already too high. Las,t week 
the Appellate Division of State Supreme 
Court upheld an earlier .decision that 
Rosen-Michaels can't ignore a state 
clean-up order because of its claim that 
the village isrt't allowing it a high enough 
rate. 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
Having the village buy the Salem Hills 

plant has b~en discussed as one so~ution 
to the rate problem. But many residents 
outside the Salem Hills area have not 
been so· erithusiastic. The report Thurs
day by representatives of Clough Har
bour & Associates noted that approxi
mately 48 percent of the residents who 
responded--to the house-to~house surveY 
conducted by the engineering firm have 
experienced some trouble with the older 
septic systems in the central village. The 
spec,ific areas slated for sewer construc
tion are: North Main St. from the 
railroad !reeks to the village line, Main 
St., Center St., Pleasant St., Voqrhees
ville Ave. (from the railroad tracks to 
Maple), Maple Ave. (from Rt. 85 to the 
underpass), Mountainview Rd., portions 
of Swift Rd. and the Elementary School. 
The Salem Hills treatment plant would 
be purchased, upgraded and expanded to 
accommodate the increased sewage load. 

CVillage Corner 
1562 New Scotl.and Rd. 

439-4420 
Table Service and Take Out 

Newly expanded 20 car parking area 

PIZZA • HOT & COLD SANDWICH 
' PJ\.ST A'S • SOUP • CHILI 

r-------------------
Christmas Eve Hours: I fREE 
Dining Room. 3 - 6:30 1 
-Take Out til 8:30 I 

. Closed Christmas Day I 
Open Dec. 26th 3-9 p.m. I 

Pitcher of 'soda 
with minimum purchase of $3.50 . 

Eat in only. 

I Coupon valid 12/8/82 to 12/15/82 

REMEMBER THE HOLIDAYS 
... THRU PHOTOGRAPHS! 

439-1144 439-1144 

Capture the Warmth of U1is Holiday Season 
with a Family Portrait. 

' 
Taken In The Comfort Of Your Home 

PORTRAITS • WEDDINGS • CHILDREN • GROUPS 
25% Discount on Sitting Fees 

(Thru January 9, 1983) 

Call today for an appointment. · 

BALDWIN PHOTOGRAPHY 
5 Maewin Drive, Glenmont, New York 12077 

The local cost of the project, based on 
1984 construction cost projections and 
accounting for state and federal aid, will 
be $720,000, the consultants estimate. If 
that amount is bonded at 10 percent for 
30 years, and $75,000 is added annually 
for maintenance and operation costs, the 
yearly rate for 486 households to receive 
the service will be $342. 

Clough Harbour is suggesting two 
formulas for the determination of per , 
household wastewater treatment charges. 
The first method would be to charge a 
rate based on assessed property valtie, 
and would be. an estimated $7.30 per 
$1,000. The second method would be to 

along with the Sewer Commission, deter
mined that these would be the fairest 
rate determination factors, the consul
tants said. 

The new sewer patrons would be 
·required to pay a one-time hook-up 
expenditure of $800 to $1,200. The 
individual cost may be computed on the 
basis of $10 per foot to connect the lines 
from the street to the home. 

Those .whose septic systems will remain 
in place may either receive permits from 
the village to have their tanks pumped 
out or be reminded every three or. four 
years to have the systems pumped out 
with a notice on their water bill, the 
consultants said. 

Board approves employee pact, 
ponders commencement planning 

Approval of a new three-year pact with 
non-instructional district employees and 
discussion of commencement exercises 
and a new teacher' evaluation program 
occupied the Voorheesville Board of 
Education ~t·its meeting last Week. 

The roughly 70 employees covered by 
the new agreement with the United 
Employees of Voorheesville will be 
getting a pay increase of 42 cents an hour 
for each year of the new cOntract, which is 
retroactive to June 30t In addition, there 
are new provisions for sick leave, 
liberalized vacation pay and a change in 
longevity payments. 

The 42-cent raise includes annual incre
ments, sChool officials Said. The improved 
package gives employees with 15 years or 
more 20 vacation days·instead of 15, and 
increases the longevity payment from 
$150 to $225 after the 13th year instead 
of the 15th. In addition, a "sick ieave 
bank" will enable employees to donate 
sick days that will be made available to 
other union members who sustain catas
trophic 'illness or disability. 

The commencement discussion came 
as the result of a poll of senior class 
·members taken by the board's com
mencement committee. which has Leen 
meeting to find ways ot avoiding the sort 

of incidents that occurred at last spring's 
corllmencement. Board member John 
Zongrone reported on the results of a poll 
in which 134 seniors, 73 percent of the 
class, responded. 

Most voted to have the ceremony take 
place outside, have the valedictorian and 
salutorian speak, and allow speeches to 
be personally chosen rather than on an 
assigned topic, Zongrone said. The 
students also voted against a dress code 
enforceable by sChool administration. 
They maintained, according to Zon
grone, that the few students who spoiled 
last year's commencement were excep
tions, and that there are no students like 
that in the 1983 class. 

Peter Griffin, High School principal, 
Superintendent Werner Berglas and the 
board agreed that it would have to be the 
school administration that ultimately 

. decides how commencement will be 
conducted. 

, Elizabeth Bloom 

Burglary in Elsmere 
A residence on Bartlett La., Elsmere, 

was burglar.ized Friday and approxi
mately $5,000 in jcwelery taken, accord
ing to reports filed with' Bethlehem 
police. 

HOLIDAY GIFTS OF QUALITY AND 
FASHION IN MENS WEAR 

NASSAU'TIRE 
50 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

Initial Blazer Buttons · 
Countess Mara Neckwear 

Allan Paine Sweaters 
Dobbs Hats 

Wool-lined English Gloves 
English Sport Vests • Navy Blazers 

Camel Hair Blazers • Gucci Toiletries 

8 James Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
· Just off State 

BANKAMERICAAD 
436-1142 

MASTERCHARGE 
MEMBER PARK & SHOP 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE 

(Set Menu with Choice of Entree) 

$70 per couple (not including drinks, tcix or gratuity) 

Reservation and Deposit Required. 
463-5130 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exii 23 
Also· Open New Year's Day, 

1:00 to f':OO p.m. 

439-0322 
"At the. Bridge" 

WE NEED 
YOUR 

SUPPORT 

WMHT 
TV-FM 

P.O. Box 1701 
f4Ibany, N.Y. 12201 

TACOS ALSO 
Hot Dogs w/Charlie Sauce 

MiniSubs 
Soup&Sand~ches 

SNUFF'l"S DEPOT 
AT Complete Snack Bar 

Stonewell Sbopplug Center 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 

Mon.-Tblll'l!l. 6:30-9 Fri. & Sat. 6:30-11 s-. 8-9 
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Tax rates set , 

VooRitEEsvilh: 
tion expenses for two fo the four Maud 
ehildren who are in college, the Mauds 
hope that their winnings will finance a 
second honeymoon for their upcoming 
silver anniv.esary. 

New tax rates for residents of Albany 
c;oUnty towns were announced last week 
following passage of a 1983 county 
budget with a 21 percent increase in the 
tax lev.v. Because of variations in the rat10 · 
of tax ~ates to asessed value, the increase 
is different from town to town, but New 
Scotlimd residents- faced with a rapidly 
declining equalization rate - are the 
hardest ·hit with a 42 percent increase. 

NEws NoT~s AnQther announcement that brighten
ed their holidays was that ;laughter· 
Christine, was recentlY. inducted intQ Phi 
Beta Kappa, college National Honor 
Society. A senior at Syracuse University, 
Chris was nominated in her junior year. 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

The Voorheesville Public Library has 
some ho.liday treats in store for both 
young and old. To help chase away those 
"holiday vacation blues" the library 
invites all children in grade schoo.I and 
older to a showing of the movie classic, 
"The Red Papy," on Wednesday, Dec. 
29, at 2 p.m. On Thu,rsday, Dec. 30, 
school children may also visit the library 
at 2 p.m. 'to play bingo and watch short 
films. 

A present for everyone comes in the _ 
. form of a fine-free week Monday through 
Friday, Dec. 27-31. All overdue books 
returned during this period will not be 
charged fines. Also, all outstanding fines . 
on record will be rounded to the nearest . 
dollar and halved for thesefive days o'nly. 
Librarian Nancy Hutchinson urges 
everyone to take advantage of this limite<) 
offer so that they may start the New Year 
with a clean record. 

A final word: the library 'Will close at 4 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 24, and will reopen on · 
Monday, bee. 27 at 10 a.m. The 
following week end the library will close 
on Friday, Dec.-31, at 4 p.m. and remain 
closed until Monday, Jan. 3 .. 

The Commu.nity Nursery School of 
Voorheesville will hold its annual 
Holiday. Happeningthis evening (Dec.· 
22) at 7 for the school's children and their 
families in the social hall of the Methodist 
church. The party will feature caroling, 
refreshments al].d a visit from Santa. ,.. 

· This celebration will mark the end of a 
very busy month for the pre-schoolers 
who have been doing woodworking 
projects as gifts for their families. · 
Recently they visited the Music Studio in 
Colonie, wl)ere they not only danced and 

marched to variOus instruments, but were 
able to handle and "play" them. 

Across the creek at St. Matthew's 
Church, Girl Scout Troop 259 will be 
entertaining their parents witry Christmas 
carols and refreshments this evening. The 
holiday celebration, which will run from 
7 to 8 p.m., will include the presentation 
of awards by troop leaders Bonnie Foster 
and· Robin Shufelt. The group has been 
ambitious this fall, and each girl has 
earned and will receive four badges: Ms . 
Fix-it, Troop Camper, Outdoor Cook 
and First Aid. 

Santa and' his elves haven't been the 
only ones busy making tc:iys this month. 
High school shop teacher Jim Hladun's 
Wood Tech I class recently designed and 
constructed toys out Of scrap pieces of 
wood as. part of a I 0-week. hand-tool 
project. The finished products were· 
evaluated on their design, workmanship ' 
and workability, an_d prize·s were award
ed accordingly. Top honors went to Ed 
Keigle, Tim, Houle and Dave Whiteley, 
who received first, second and ·third 

. ·prizes respectively. Hoflorable mentiOn 
went to Ken Kertun, Ed Donahue and 
Tom Corcoran._ ,The prii~s were donated 
by Richard Crannell of Crannell Lumb
er, VoOrheesville. 

It will be a very merry Christmas for 
. the Robert Maud family this year-Mrs. 

Joan Maud was a recent winner in the 
New York State "Players Choice" 
instant-lottery game. Chosen in the Nov. 
22 ·drAwing, Mrs. Maud will rece_ive 16 
one-troy ounce gold coins. Besides 
helping out with Christmas and educa-

At a loss fior a unique gift for Christ
mas? Dave Teuten, President of the 
Board of Pyramid Lake Camp, suggests a 
gist certificate to the Albany Diocesan 
co-ed Camp in the Adirondacks for the 
person over 6 who has everything. Gift 
certificates are available many denomm
ation, and may be obtained by contacting 
the main office at 39 Phillip St. in Albany 

·or by ·calling the office at 463-4411 or 
Teuten at 765-2642. Teuten says several 
relatives could join together, each buying 
a small piece of summer to give aS a gift to 
warm up Christmas._ 

Cub SCout den Ltader Noreen Cope
land received her ,"just desserts" at a 
reCent .Council __ dinner. Copeland was 

· awarded· a plaque for her outstanding 
acliievement as a Round· Table staff den 
leader. Besid~s bei,rlg a den mother for 
Pack 73's Den .3, she has also served on 
the Round-Table crafts committee and as 
a council training coordiftator. 

Trees for sale 
The State Nursery will. accep\ both 

teleph9ne and mai! orders for tree and 
shrub seedlings, but there .is no longer a 
toll-free number-. ·Interested pe-rsons 
should get information on species, prices 
and shipping from- the Department of 
Environmental Conservation forester, 
Box 430, Catskill, N.Y. 12414, telephone 
1-943-4030 before ordering. Beginning 
Jan. 3, orders may be placed by calling 
1-587-1120 weekdays. 

The New Scotland rate jumps from 
$36.99 per $1,000 of assessed valuation to 
$52.73. In Bethlehem, the increase is 
more modest, from $24.24 per $1,000 this 
year to $27.38 next year. 

River dredging planned 
The Army Corps of Engineers plans 

. dredging at the Port of Albany, begin
ning in mid-July, 1983. The' dredged 
material is to be pumped to Teller 
Crossing, on the east side of the Hudson 
River and south of the port. Objections to 
the proposal should be mailed by Jari. 7 
to Department of the Army, New York 
District, Corps of Engineers, 26 Federal 
Pfaza, New York, N.Y. 10278, attention 
Col. W.M. Smith. 

New defense technique "' 
The physical education department of 

the Albany Jewish Com111unity Center is 
adding aikido, a.method of self-defense, 
to its winter program scheduled to begin 
in early January .. Aikido uses relaxation 
techniques rather than physical strength 
to reduce confrqn.tation in ·crisis situ-. 

.---ation. A highly aerobic form of exercise, 
aikido develops body awareness and· 
physical sensitivity. The instructor will be 
Richard Dworsky, who has coached the 
Syracuse University Aikido Club. The 
10-:.w~ek course will b~ held on Monday 
and Thursday evenings from 8:30 to 10. 

rfi:mi¥IIDRiERl . . j Visit Our New Gift Shop f r··stOii'iiiiBil··p;aza···~ 
f 
· Hand Crafted Christmas Decoratt.·on. s f 

Candy Molds, Candy Making Equipment [ 

1. Seasoa;:;u(;;;etings ~ 
',1;34 Main Street ' :t. 

..,\ V .;..rheesvUJe, N.Y. 765-2655 f 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'b. 

Expanded & Revised Edition 
of 

TRAVELER'S TALES 
·Rumors and Legions of the 

Albany - Saratoga Region 
By Mark MacGregor Steese & Sam McPheeters 

NOW ON SALE AT 
The Spotlight, Lincoln Hill, / 
Bookhouse and other local 

book stores. 

Helping to fill ALL 
"TYPE" of Jobs! 

. fliNG yoV WIS . 
JOYOUS HOLIDAYS 
and a PROSPEROUS 

1983 

Delmar Printers 'll 
I 18 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 
(5t8) 439·3026 

!~ I.. ROUTES. 85 & 85A NEW ~~~~l~~fl ROAD •. SLINGERLANDS ,. -,1··. ·.. .** ... *~ 
..- DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ..-

FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 

·It . * 
tFine Fare Apple Sauce,16oz. .35 "MERRY CHRISTMAS" ! 
! Scott Family ·. . From Your _Fnen~s At Wallaces : 
! Napkins, Assorted 160 ct. ..... .L. ... 79 Standmg Alb Roasts : 
! Pillsbury Flour, s Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .79 5th-7th RIB 1st-4th RIB USDA : 
! Mu~s~lman's Apple Fruit Pie . 2.89 lb. 3.29 lb. CHOICE : * Ftllmg, 24 Oz. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .99 * 
: Schweppes Ginger Ale. Club, Tonic · ORDER NOW!! ! 
: Water. Vichy, 2a oz .............. 2/.99 Whole Sirloin Tip : 
t RBuCfflePst'ePCortautsot CMht.ixps1,1aooz ............. 5999 Roast Boneless ........... c. 1.89 lb. t 
! Fine Fare cranberry sa~ce:·16o;.·:: :45 Whole N.Y:. Strips ...... 2.79 lb.! 
* Bartenders Whisky Sour Plamv1lle Fresh ! 
! Mix, 4.~2 Oz ... ; ...................... 89 TURKEYS ! 
: 0 & C.Bmled Omons. Glass Jars, 16 Oz .. 79 ~~ Plainville N.Y.' ! ! Knickerbocker Beer. 12 oz., 6 Pk .... 1.39 Whole Pork loins ...... 1.48 lb. ! 
! DAIRY Slab Sliced Bacon ...... 1.68 lb. ! 
! Crowley 2% Milk, Gal .............. 1.49. . . -ALSO AVAILABLE- ! 
* C 1 S C 79 Hams Boneless, Bone-In, Ducks, Crown Roasts * * row ey our ream. 16 oz.. .. .. .. .. . . k 

1 33 
lb 

! Fine Fare Cream Cheese. a oz. .. .. .. .75 . ~~~~~~ ~:~~d :::: :W~/~~~!~~:::::: 1:68 lbJ 
! FROZEN FOOD ·DEll DELIGHTS ! 
! River Valley Orange Juice~ 12 Oz. .79 "HOLIDAY PARTY PLATTERS" . ! 
~! River Valley Petite, Peas, 16 oz. 79 "FRESH DELl SUBS MADE TO ORDER" * 
'* · Let Nancy Make Your Party A Snap " ! 
* PRODUCE Cooked Ham ............................ 2.28 lb.* ! American Cheese .......... ~ ............. us-lb .. ! 
* Mushrooms, Cello, 12 Oz. Pk. .. .. .. .. . .99 Toblns Bologna .............. ; ........... 1.88 lb.* 
* Celery Pascal Bch 45 Toblns Liverwurst .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.88 lb. * * ' ' . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - CHEESE OF THE WEEK * J Potatoes, U.S. #1, 10 Lbs. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .99 "FROM OUR GOURMET CHEESE DEPT." : 
,! Pears, Lb ........... ; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .59 Jarlsberg (from Norway) ................. 3.89 lb. : 

;************************************************************* 
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Magician Jim Snack entertains youngsters and their parents at a holiday party at the 
. Selkirk No. 2 firehouse in South Bethlehem. · . · Tom Howes 

., 

. ' 
Hi there! Thanks for . • 

bringing your husine~~ , 1 . 

our w~y. \ \~ e lwi1e ~ou -.~o~ < · ' 
have a happy holiday · -,'f~ 

season and we look 

' i 

... f';"' .y,r· . 
i ' -- -...; 
' 1,. .. ~ 

11' .·'"'~ 

forward to working ~ith ' . 
you in the future as we 

have in the past. We 

. :,.~ .,\,_., .. ·~ . . 
enjoy your patt:C>l)age,. .• •<'•' C! 

' :1 

• 

Alfred's Fabrics Honeycomb Restaurant Paper Mill 
Baskin-Robbins John's Normanside Paul Mitchell's 
Color Your World Beauty Salon. .. ., Men's Wear 
Delaware Plaza Liquor.· K.ay-Bee Toy'& Hobby Plaza'Pharmacy 
DiNapoli Opticians Key Bank · · •;: Record Town' <' 
Donnelly Shoes · Lee's Chinese Restaurant Rogers Sport & Ski 
Fabric Care Center LeWanda Jewelers Tom's Barber Shop 
Golden Krust Little Folks Shop Town & Tweed ·, 
Grand Union McBoogle's Village Frame Factory 
Home & City McDonald's Restauran( Village Shop « 

Savings Bank OTB Woolworth's 

DELAWARE PLAZA MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION' 

News fRoM SelkiRk 
ANd SouTit BeTI-ilelteM · 

Barbpra Pickup 767-9225 

A new organization has been formed to 
help people with severe anxiety or 
phobia-related problems. Begun by a 
group that has suffered agrapbobia and · 
undergone psychotheraphy,'Support 
hopes to assist others in need of help and 
guidance. · · 

Meeting on a weekly basis, Support 
attempts not only to reach the individual, 
but also provide counseling for· their 
families, offer assuliance that their fears 
are neither unique nor incurable, pro
mote further understanding of the 
problem, and foster courage to overcome 
their anxiety and depression. 

Interested persons are encoul-aged to 
contact Fran Jones, 767-9504 days, and 
Joe Palmer, 756-2373 after 5 p.m. 

Could there be a more meaningful way 

Eve. promises to tie a lot of fun at the 
lodge. · 

Ticket information may be obtained 
from Jim Hausman at 439-5533. 

The children and families of the A. W. 
Becker School can be proud of their 
accomplishment. In the spirit of Christ
mas giving, they have succeeded in their 
goal to collect 500 non:perishable food 
items for needy families. 

According to AI Keating, principal, 
the students have been collecting and 
contributing food for the White Christ
mas Fund for several weeks. The food 
i~ being distributed this week to families 
of the RCS north elementary school area 
under the direction of Richard Haverly 
of Delmar. · 

to begin Christmas than joining friends 

and neighbors in the celebration of the I ~· · I 
~~r:~eo!~~~~i~nt~J~~~t~en~~:~:~~~~~ .. BiRTitS . < . ' 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem . 
Friday evening, Dec. 24,.iil worship. The 
cpndlelight service, alwa§s beautiful and '------------'"'-----' 
inSpiratiOnal,.will begin a't 7:30. · 

: • .< 

Dart ball has become popular in recent 
years. The Beth1ehem Subordinate 
Grange, Beckors' Corners;. Selkirk, is 
attempting to form a 'dartball team. 
The team would be competing against 

· other area gr~ups. Any member of the 
Grange interested in being part of a team 

• is asked to call Mrs. Helen Raynor at 767-
2770. . . 

After all the hustle and bustle of 
holi

1

day preparatiqns, ·the arrival of 
'·~ Christmas Eve brings. a time. to pause arid 

meditate the true meaning oCChristmas . 
Surrounded by the fragrance of ever
greens and candlelight, the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist Church on 
Willowbrook Ave. invites all to join them 
in observing the glory of Christmas at 8 
p.m. Christmas Eve at a special candle
light service. 

Anyone looking for a special way to 
ring in the New Year has only. to look as 
far as the BPOE Lodge 2233, Rt. 144. 
Selkirk. With the expectations of a prime 
rib dinner to begin the evening at 7:30, a 
large group of friendly people and good 
music for dancing provided by the 
popular group Sun Down, New Year's 

St. Peter's HospitaJ 

Boy, Alexander;· A. II( ·to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander A. Courtney, Voorhees-
ville, Nov.2!. · ... \tr. 

Girl, Sarah Feiden, to Cynthia Feiden
Warsh and Richard Warsh, Delmar, 
Dec. 3. "''"" 

Boy, Thomas Andrew, tq Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Rei~isch, Selkirk, Dec. 4. 

Girl, Jillian Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs . 
Terry Eck, Voorheesville, Dec. 5. '"" 

Girl, Heather Helen, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bradley, Glenmont, Dec. 7 .. .... . -·--. -- - . .._ ... I.-
. -" "" 

I}~' 

Mark Russell benefit 
Political satirist Mark Russell will · 

perform Jan. 31 at the Turf Inn. Wolf 
Rd., in a benefit for the Capital District 

.Chapter Qf .the .Multiple Sclerosis 
Society. Russell was resident comedian at 
the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, 
D.C.. for 20 years and is a regular on 
NBC-TV's "Real People." He also writes 
a nationally syndicatt:d newsPaper 
column and has recorded four comedy 
albums. Tickets at $10 may be obtained 
from the NeVi York Public Welfare 
Association, the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society or the Turf Inn, all in Albany . 

. ~· 

SPARKLING CLEAN! STARTS SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 26th 

FOR HOLIDAY HOUSECLEANING, CALL 

THE HIGH~ANDS 
Housecleaning Service, Inc. 

458-1337 
• FREE ESTIMATES 

{'"'".;= 

.~-.r,.;.:;~ 

• CARPETS{WINDOWS 
• DEEP OR,~GENERAL CLEA~ 
• INSURED 
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1 PRICE 
. 2 SALE 

ON ALL 
• ,Christmas Decorations 
• Artificial Trees 
• Lights • Candles 
• Ribbon • House Plants 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
14 Booth Rd., Delmar • 439-9212 

Store Houi-s: M~m. thru Sat. 8:30·5, Sun. 10-4 



P.HONE · · 
YOUR 

ORDERS L ~ 
AH-EAD·~)-. 

'-·-' ,.' ...... 

SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

:WE SELL u.s. PRIME BEEF ACCE~EF~t~0~fAMPS 
STORE HOURS: MON., TUES · WED., THURS. SAT. 9 A.M.-6 p M FRI. 9 A.M.'7 p M. . NOT RESPONSIBlE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

~l'n PHONl 439-9273. 
U.S. PRIME · ~~v U.S ........... JIVI 

RIB ROAST 

·$389 
LB. 

FRESH JAIND't. 

TURKEY 

89¢. LB. 

10·24 AVO. 

SIRLOIN- · 
TOP ROUND 

$28~. 

-TURKEY· 
BREAST-

$169 lli 

JUMBO 1· Q99$ 
SHRIMP . . LB. 

·READY TO COOK 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR ANY KIND 

OF FISH PHONE TODAY 

WHOLESALE CUTS · ·ft. 
. OFPRIME BEEF . ,------1 

WHOLE 
LOINS . $1.79 lb. PORK . 
TENDERLOINS $3.99 lb. L' OINS 
NY STRIPS $2.89 lb. . . 
TOP ROUNDS $2.19 lb. $149 . 
TOP SIRLOIN $2.29 lb. LB. 

I30TTOM $1.99 lb. . N~~~~~TE 

U.S. PRIME-ROAST .. ' 

RUMP 

$259 lli 
~P~ER~D~U~E~~~ 

Gf\/\1E HENS 

139
LR 

3 LB.S OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK $1.49 lb. 
GROUND ROUND $1.89 lb. 
CHUCK FILLETS $1.89 lb. 
CUBE STEAK$ $2A9 lb. 
BEEF STEW $1.89 lb. 

FARM .. 69¢ 
FRESH · . 

EGGS Doz. 

COUNTRY STYLE 
/ 

HAM
. ' COOKED 

WHOLE 
SHAN KLESS 

$199. 
COOKED 

BONELESS 
HAM 

·-$-.389 
LR 

28 LB. FALVO'S FAMILY PACKAGE 
3 LBS. GROUND CHUCK · * 
3 LBS: CHUCK STEAK , 
2 LBS. LONDON BROIL • 

0 

5 LBS. CHUCK PAlTIES . ' 
3 LBS. CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 
6 LBS. PERDUE CHICKEN 
2 LBS. COUNTRY BACON 
2 LBS. IT ALlAN SAUSAGE 
2 LBS. TOBIN'S FRANKS 

$49A9 

. 10 LBS. 
GROUND_···· 
CHUCK 

139 LB.. 

·4t-. WE ARE TAKING CHRISTMAS ORDERS FOR '(OUR FIXINGS ·- ;,*: . 
PRIME RIB, ROAST BEEF, HAM, TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CROWN PORK, LAMB. 

. . . ·- ' . 

·WE BOx.:umUSTRIAL ORDERS OF ALL S·IZES - OR GIFT CERTIF1CATES · · . . 

\. -

MERRY CHRIST 
TO ALL! Keith C 

JeffreY, nrrne/a, 
'. arlene 
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ToWn ~.Of'B&thlehfuil: lCiWn r---------------·-·--------•-. _____ . _______________ _;,. 
Board, second and fourth Wed- . · 

Cl8rksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets .. Mondays at ·Clarksville 
ConlmUn-ity Chui"ch, '7 p.m .. ·. 
Information', 768-2977. nesdays at 7:30-p.m., Bc:ilird Of ~'" . . - •... · •. · ... 'TII'E. · •·. · ' ... 

App8als, tifst and 1hird' Wed- ~ , 

nesdays· at 8 p.m., Planning c l d. 
Board, first and third Tuesdays s l ~~ · · 
aDt

1

7:30.p.m ... To~n.HaH., 445 . ··po·· ~ .•. G T . A E·N A. ··R· ·.· Voorheesville Fine Free Week, 
e aware Ave. Town offices are 1 1 aU overdU~ bo0.ks fine free, 

open 8:3Q ··a:m~:' to 4:30 P.m. "' . outstanding tines halved, Voor-. 
weekdays. · heesville Public Library, until 

Village of Voorheesville, Board Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland Dec. 31. . 

of Trustees, fourt~. fuesday at8 1--------------------~----..;,.,;.. __ '"!';.,._..;,. ··.;.;,_;· ... __ .;., _____ .J WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at7 p.m., Zoning Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis- Project Equinox .Delmar sate I- N S E . . . Children's Film, "Charlotte's . ew colland . lks Lodge SA. TUR.DAY, DECEMBE.R 25 W b" B thl h p bl. · 
Board,secondandfourthTues- stnctoftice, 1 Becker Terr., Del- lite office,_ professional coun- meets second-and fourth Wed-

8 
• 

8 8 
em u IC Ll-

day at 7·p.m. when agenda war- mar, open Mondays and Wed- seling tor substance abuse MERRY CHRISTMAS/ brary, 2 p.m. Free. nesdays at Happy's Coach 't'. -
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voof- nesdays 10 a.~.- 3 p.m. problems, all contacts confi- House, New Salem, a p.m. __ Glenmont Nativity Service, with Yacatlon Film, "The Red Pony," 
h.eesvitle Ave. · Bethlehem Youth Employment dential. By appointment, call , holy communion, Faith Luth- Voorheesville Public Library, 
Town of New Scotland Town Service. Bethlehem Town Hall, 434-6135. eran Church, 10 a.m. 2 p.m. Free. 
Board meets first Wednesday at Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439- Elsmere BOy Scout Troop 58, THURSDAY,' DECEM_BER. 23 THURSDAY, DECEM_BER 30 
a p.m., Planning Board second 2238. Thu,rsdays throughoUt school New Scotland Town Civic Assn. SUNDAY, DECEM.BER 26 vacation Bingo and Short Films 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 . LeagueofWomenVoteri,Beth- year, 7:30-9 p.m., Bethlehem meets fourth Thursday. RoOm to d h 1 h"ld 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets lehem unit. meets monthly .at Town Hall. . 104, Voorheesville High School, Christmas Reunion, Bethlehem· V r g~a e __ sc poo c 

1 
ren;. at 

when necessary, usually Fri- Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 Welcome Wagon, newcome'fs 7:30p.m., for discussion of per- Ceiltral High Sch,.,ool graduates . oor eesvtlle ublic Library. 
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At a.m. Baby_sitting available. For or mothers of· infants, call 785~. tinent town issues. All· · resi- (any year), Albany HiltOQrHotel, Holiday Puppet Presentcluo.1, 
85. information, call Susan Ricli- · 9640. for a Welcome Wagon dents welcome. 7:30p.m. to mid-night. Music by at Bethlehem.~Pyblic- Library, 
Bethlehem Board of Education · d '

439 
- · - · · Fea-r ot,Strangers. Ticke_ts $3,' 11 a.m: show fbr preschoolers 

·mon , , -:-_5744. visit. Mon. -Sat. 8:30a.m.-- 6 New Scotland Kiwanis Club; , d 3 h meets fir.st and third We_dn€s- · available at the'Qoor. ~ust be an ·p.m. s ·ow for school-
days of each mOnth' at ·a p.m. Bethlehem Women's Republl- p.m. Thursdays, New Scotland Pi-es- 19 or older. -·--t ;_ · age children. 

can Club, tht'rd. Monday at Preschool Story Hour, for chil- byterian Church, Rf. 85,_ 7 p.m. :.~--- , 
at th.e;.Edu.catio.nal Services -- -,~ . ' ~ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Center ·go Ad PI D 1 Bethlehem Public Library, ex- dren .ages 3-5, Mondays ai:ld Bethlehem senlor.Cit'izens · . ·-Jx· . _ - '· ams _., e mar_. 1 d 10 11 1 1 d B MONDAY·,• D.,.-_ CEMB. ER.27 Legion New Year's Eve Parl·y, 

cept June, July, August and · ues ays, .. . or· - :;30, meet every Thurs ay at ett:l.le- . 
Voorheesville Board of f:duca- December, 7:30p.m. -Bethlehem Public _L.ibrary. hem Town Hall, 445 DelaWare H.G w·i··,.,.,·!·F·'-:1· , .,- . with ·live band' and· buffet 
tion meets second Monday of · · e 

5
-

1
m', 'War 

0 
the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 

each month,'·a p.m.,"8t the diS~~- Tri-VIIIaQe·fiSH,~24~hour:·a day-. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22 _Ave., Delr11ar, -,
2

:·
30 

p.m. Worlds," _-~ethlehem Public Li-" Post, Delniar, tickets. $6. 
• · t ff' · th h. h h voluntary serv·,ce year 'rou d · Bethlehem Public Library brary, 2 p:·m. Ffee. __,_uc .o tc_e.s liJ. __ e _ _!_g , sc ool, - n • Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary r BPOE ~ew Year's Eve Party, 
Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. offered--bY:,n~sidents of Delmar, meets ·.fourth We_dnesdav at clos_ed for holiday until Dec. 27. Villag~"' Ariists, artists inter- Lodge 2233, Rt. 144; ·Selk_irk, 

The Ravena':'Coeymans-selkirk hEisl(!lerhe .and ;_sl.~nb_gerla~ds to . Slingerlands Fi're Hall, 8 p.m ~te~ in P;_?i~ti~ng in various 7:30-p.m. " , 

8 
d 

1 
Ed . -:; · .. .- e P t etr ne1gn ors ·tn any · ~ _ FRIDAY DECEMBER 24 media, ivfotrdays--at--7---p;ffl-;-----at 

_oar o . ucat1on meets the . effie'rgehcy, 439_3578_ "' ' Delmar fjre_ District regular · .. ' . the Slingerlands Community 
ftrst and thtrd Mondays of the- . meetings second and fourth Gl~nmo~t Chrtstmas Eve ~or- • Churc~,. October through April. 
m~nth, 8 p.m.; at the board -Bethlehem Recycling town ·WednesdaYs; Delniar Fire Sta- ship, With holy communton, New members welcome 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 1, 1983· 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
offtces, Thatcher St., Selkirk. garage, 119 Adams St. Papers tion, 7:30p.m. Faith Lutheran Church, Chapel~ 1 • 

should be tied, cans flattened, Lane, 8:30 p.m. 1 · Delmar Kiwan,·s meets Men-
Bethlehem PUblic Library 
closed today and tomorrow. Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 

. Bethlehem • aiea, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 76.7-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 ( after 5 p.m·). 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues-
bottle"S cleaned_ with metal and days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor •. Christmas Eve Services, First days at Starlite Lounge,_ Rt . 
plastic foam reniOved. Tuesday United Methodist Church, De

1
1- 9W Gl 1 6 15 Inn, Glenmont. . , _ ~nmon , : p.m. 

and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; ·mar, children's performance of 
«Thursday and Friday noon • 4 Public Hear~ngs, Bettllehem "Three Wee Kings," 7 :30 p.m.; AI-Anon Group, support for 

MONDAY, JANUARY 3 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first 
. and ·third MOndays,· delmar 

Masonic Temple. 

p.m., Saturday a_ noon. Town Board, on traffic ordi- read· d . 
1 

. relatives of alcoholics, meets 
/}:========='===~::::;;==::;:;;,;,,;;;,=::..' nance amendments to in.stall lngs an - specta music, Mondays at Bethlehem Luth-

' 

·a.r.ea ar.ts. . . . . 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General 'Electric Co. 

· plastics plant Selkirk. 

-_.,..THEATER . .._ ~--

"True West" (a~ea debut of Sam Shepard's .drama of broth-er~ 
1n conflict presented by Capital Rep). Market Theater·, -
Albany, Jan. 1 through Jan. 23, opening night 7 p.m.,lhen 
Tuesday through Saturday, 8 p.m., Sundays 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations, Community Box Office or theater box office, 
462-4534. 

MUSIC 

"The Merry Widow•· (The Manhattan Savoyards anc the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra perform Franz Lehar"s operetta), 
Palace Theater, Albany, Dec. 31, 7:30p.m., to be followed 
by benefit gala at Legislative Office Building, Empire State 
Plaza. Tickets for "Merry Widow" from Palace box office, 
465-3334, or Commun1ty Box Office: tickets for gala from 
Albany Symphony office, 465-4755. 

ART 

Antique Carpenter Tools used in the Albany area, from the 
collection of Lewis A. Swyer. Albany Public Library, 
through December. 

"Divergent Views" (works by eight faculty artists at State 
University College at Cortland). Plaza Gallery, State Univer
sity Plaza, foot Q! State St., Albany, through Jan. 31. 

"Grand Central Terminal: City Within the City" (engravings. 
charts, maps, photos, greeting cards and a 'model of the 
station), Albany lns.titute of History and Art, 125 Washing- ~ 
ton.Ave., Albany, through December. ...-. 'iii 

"AnCient Inspirations/Contemporary interpretations" (works 
Of 75 New Yoi'k Stale artists and craftsmen), State Museum, 
Empire State f>laza~ Albany, ihrough ~eb._ 20. 

"The Original Pr_int: An on Paper from M~cha to Motha";~;ll," 
Posters Plus Galleries. Robinson Square, Albany, througti· 
Dec. 31. 

"Design in Buffalo" (tracing -design as art in Western New 
York State), State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
through Feb. 27. 

Graphic a'rtists Connie Saddlemire and Cynthia Blake (prints 
and lithographs). Temple Gates of Heaven, Eastern Park
way and Ashmore St., Schenectady, through Jan.~· 

"Harlem Heyday: The Photography of James VanDerZee" 
(Harlem during the 1920's and "30's), State Museum:Empire 
State Plaza,_ A!b<iny, through Jan. 9. , 

·'A City of NeighbOrhoods" and "World Cily,"·additlons to New 
York State Museum's Metropolis Hall, Empire ~tate Plaza. 

GENERAL f/IELECTRIC 
SELKIRK., NEW YORK 12158 

A_Q Equai Opportunity ~-rnployer 
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stop signs and change speed 11 p.m. __ -eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
limits, 7:30 p.m.; zoning ordi- South B~thlehem Christmas mar .. 8:30 p.m. InformatiOn, 
nance amendment for Rt. 9W Eve Worship, United' Metho- 439·4581. 

• area opposite Delmar Bypass dist Church, 8 p.m: . Overeaters Anonymous meets 
- to change from Residence B to Selkirk Christmas Eve Worship, Mondays, First United Metho

Pianned C-orilmerclal DiStrict, First Refornied Church of Beth- dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 

Delmar Progress Club, busi
ness meeting, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10 a,m_;,; 

. '' 

8 p.m:, Bethleh·em To.wn Hall. lehenl, 7:30p.m. Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, J,ANUARY 4 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, 
first and third TUesdays, Del
mar Masonic TemPle. 

/ - .. . 
· "We look forwar~ to fulfilling your desires." Delmar Rotary meets Tue~

days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont~--- -~ 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N. 

Bethlehem. Sportmen's Club, t,; 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers 
Enwonmental Center, 7:30 p.m. 

?uest$_~e_IRP~~:-·.··~- i i«-q'·" t·Jd 
Delmar Progress Club, creative 
arts group to remove library · 
decorations, Bethlehem Public •1-
Library, 9:30a.m. ._.I'"f' 

IT'S DIFFERENT . I'f'S EXCITING -
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

. Our New Menu Is Here!!! 
Sample such items as steamed clams, seafood, potato WEDNESDAY;JANUARY 5 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
ot the· Eastern Star; first and 
third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Temple, Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, 8 p.m. (From Jan-: ·o ·to 
June 2, froni"SePt. 15 to Dec. 1.) 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar-Hill, 8 p.m. 
first and third Wednesdays 
(third Wednesdays during July. 
and August). 

• lobster meat salad & mpre .. 

--------·~-----,----
' LET US HELP MAKE YOUR 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
ONE TO REMEMBER 

Select from our exciting new menu and h~dll~E~~~~~~ 
Enjoy FREE CHAMPAGNE, HATS & r 

with our compliments. 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

Treasure Hunt, for children 5 
and older, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 4 p.m. Registration, 
439-9314. 

S~iaiO~ CHIIIIII\ 
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• Kennedy Center Ton,ght, 
with Leontyne· Price 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• LTve from the Met: "Hansel and Gretel" 
Saturday, 2 p.m. 

• Christmas at POps 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Dance In America: "The Green Table" 
Sunday, 10 p.m. 

• Great Perforinances: "Tinker, Tailor, 
Soldier, Spy" 
Monday," 9_ p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

"""' "' .,~ ...... 

Owens-Comihg Is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLAS 

"Bring A Picnic u 
Lunch and , Be Our 
Guest in 
Our Warming Room" 
HELDERBERG FAMILY 

CAMPGROUND 
Cross Country Skiing in 

the Helderbergs 

• 14 kilometers ciftrails with a 
panoramic view of the Hud
son Valley. · · 

• Altitude of 1700 feet. 
• Trail fees of $3.00 per day. 
• Rentals available. 
• Ca\1869-7539 or872-2106. 

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 
12-5 

Open Dec. 26th thru 
Jan. 2nd, 12-5 

Weekends & Holidays 
9-5 

. I . -
'DIRECTIONS: Go west on 443 (Delaware Avenue)~ past high 
school toT 10 miles -.:-. then turn right for fwo miles on Pinnacle 
Road. Look for our signs. 

J 



··Bethlehem ·Festival 
givi.ng._never .ends 
By Caroline Terenzini 

Christmas comes but once a year for 
most people. But for the Bethlehem 
Festival, the giving season lasts .all year 
long. 

The Festival has evolved over the 
years, beginning in 1941 as a program 
sponsored by local churches and the 
town. Now it is chiefly operated through 
the Bethlehem schools, coordinated by 
B.J. Lornell, school district social' 
worker, with the help of the nurses who·' 
serve each of" (he seven schools. The 
nurses a!)d also. teachers help tdenllfy 
those families that could use a little help 
- perhaps assistance with medical' and 
dental treatment, or help with camp 
tuition when there is a special need," or 
help in getting special scho,ol supplies or a 
Christmas package. 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events In Nearby Areas 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 

Doane Stuart Holiday Reunion 
for graduates tD ---meet_ and 
renew fr=iendships, 3-5 p.m., at 
the ·school. Reservations, 465-
5222. 

· W~lt Di~ney Flln1, 1941 classic 
"Dumbo," State Museum, Em
pire State Plaza, Albany, 1 and 
3 p.m. Free. 

' 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4 

PACCT (Parents and Children 
·Together), support group for 
childreri- who are or will be 

.Open-heart surgery patients 
·and_ 'thefr parents, Colonie 
Towri u"brary, Albany-Shaker 
Ad., 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, .JANUARY 5 

EpilepSy As.Socl-atloo, with 
·, -JOhn· Wan, Ph.D .. , discussing 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27'· recerit 'research, First P'resby-
Maglc and Illusion .Sho\'!1', free terian Church, Stcite and Willett 
childrEm's entertainment, State sts, Albany,. 7:30 p.m.lnforma-
Museum, Empire ·state,PI_aza, Jron, 439-8085. · 

. Aibany. 1 and 3 p.m.· ,.;.. ••. , - SATURDAY, JANUARY 8 

_YMCA Holiday Camp,_fourdays Therapeutic Touch Workshop, 
.of swimming, games, relays -One-:day Seminar by Judy 
and ice skating, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Schultz on how the hands.can 
through oec. 30. InformatiOn, heal bY direc_ting·ene'r:gy within 
449-7196. the body. 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. $50· 

course fee. Information, 489-
8860. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 

Economic Conference for 
Clergymen, four-day seminar 
for local clergymen of all faiths . 
to improve understanding of 
economic concepts and value 
conflicts, Russell Sage College, 
140 New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $25 registra
tion; 4A5-171_7 .. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 

Working Women Conference, 
for secondary and elementary 
teachers and high school stud-
8f1ts to hear college faculty 
discuss eConomic education 
and job opportunities for wom
en today, RuSSell Sage College, 
Troy, 8:30a.m. Free. For reser
vatio.ns, 270-2226. 

in 'Feura Bush The SpOtlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market. 

The help comes from many sources. 
Th'ere are- donations from service clubs 
such as the Rotary and Kiwani'i,. the local 
churches, school administrators, faculty 
and office staff, and other organizations 
and individuals. For example, a bake sale 
at ihe Clarksville School winter concert 
in early Decembr netted $81.55 for the 
Festival fund. The Sii·ngerlanifs School 

. raised $100 through bake. sales and 
faculty donations. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28 

Mime ~or Children, "It's Not 
J.ust Mime," presented. by Rich 
J(uperberg and Ann Morris; 

Boxes packed with food donations afthe . Stale Museum. Empire St~t.e . 
Educational Services Center in Delmar. .Piaza,.,~lbany, '1 ,ang., 3 p.m. 

Free.- Restaurant 
Perhaps· a reflection of the struggling 

'national economy, the'"num'ber of 
'families in ·Bethlehem that will receive 
holiday packages ·is up this year to 60. 
This figure represents 287 individuals, 
Mrs. Lornell said. · . 

The money will go toward thepurchase 
of turkeys for all the families that will 
receive Christmas packages this year. 
Employees of the K-Mart -store in 
Glenmont have donated· canned goods, 
as have Bethlehem school children who 
bring in canned goods that are collected 
in big boxes at the schools. 

Fe~tiva[ ·President Richard Haverly, 
who is regional vice president at Key 
Bank,. Delmar, emphasized that ali' 
money donated .is used within the Town 
of Bethlehem. "This is low-key," he said. 
''There are no paid advise'rs, no flag
waving, no report to· the town------..,- the goal 
is to help people." .• · 

''We saw the need and foun(J the source 
·_ it's a marriage," Mrs. Lornell said. 
And "we've tried Very hard not to have it 
focus o_n one pefson," she said. 

As in past-years, the Port of Albany is 
donating bananas, and the American 
Association of Retired People (AARP) 
has contributed 100 packages of home
baked cookies. Members of the Pres
byterian Church have donated gifts and 
mittens. All these donations are taken to" 
the school district offices on Adams Pl., 
Delmar, several days before Christmas, 
where they are put into c11rtons for 
pickup. 

Though the Festival is dependent on 
donations, somehow things ha\te always 
worked out. "Sometimes I make a really 
big request to the treasurer, and the next 
day a check comes to the fund from 
somewhere," Mrs. Lornell said. Dona
tions can be mailed to Bethleherri 
Festival, PO Box 214, Delmar 12054. 

Delmar Progress Club, creative 
arts group to study smocking 
techniques, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1 p.m. Reservations, 
M. Johnston, 439-3350. 

Bethlehem Central Board of 
Education,,... Educational Ser
vices Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Town ·Board, 
New Scotland Town Hall. 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6 

Bethlehem Art Association 
members critique for budding 
artists to get others' reactions 
to their work, Adams House, 
393· Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
7:30 p.m. $1 donation from 
non-members. Information, 
439-5069. ' 

Sign Language Workshop, first 
of four workshops on consecu
tive Thursdays for children 7 

·and up tci learn how to sign to 
the deaf, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 4 P.m. Pre-registrcltion, 
439-9314. 

Bethlehem High School Orien
tation, walking tour and intro
du-ction for Middle School stud
ents and their parents, BCHS, 
8 p.m. 

#1 

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. 12054 
439-761.0 

BURGER SPECIALS 
"Take Out Only'' 

Two Hamburgers, w/ Extra Large 
French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95. 

#2 Two Hamburgers, Two Sausage 
Burgers, w/ Two Extra Large French 
Fries . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . ... $4.95 

#3 Family Take-Out Pac 
Four Hamburgers, Four Sausage 
Burgers, w/ Three Extra Large French 
Fries .' ........... .'.......... $9.95 

EXTRA .SPECIAL SPECIAL!r 
Milk Shake made with 

.REAL ICE CREAM 
Vanilla - Chocolate ;_ Strawberry 

. 80¢ 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 439-7610 
Serving Fresh, Fast Foods 

11 a.m. to 4 a.m. 
Seven Days A Week 

Come to MY PLACE for Lunch, Dinner 
or a Late Night Snack 

Q ... LAST MIN S 
A. DELAWARE PLAZA 

WEDNESDAY,.DECEMBER :is 

J_CC Wine and. Cheese Social, 
·Jive entertainment and refresh'
ments, for lilre_a c:;ollege stu9ent·s 
home fOr the holidays; Albany · 

·Jewish' Commul-trty Center, 
Whitehall ,Rd.,'9. p:m .. lnforma: 
tion; 438-665i. · ~ ., .o. _· 

Free Puppet· ShoW; ··A Chil
dr:e·n·s Midst.imm·,er Night's 
Or_eam," t)y ·the Bennington 
PuppetS,· State MuSeum, Em
pire State Plaza, Albany, 1 and 
3 p.m. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30. 

"ElectriC Body Arts" for Chit~ 
dren, free dance-play, State 
Museum, Empire State Rlaza, 
Albany, f p.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 

Children's Clown Show, per
formed by Skoopy's Fun Tech
nicians, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 1 and 3 
p.~. Free. 

-SERVING FINE'FOOD FOR OVE['l21 YEARS

BREA~FAST : LUNCH - DINNER 

GIVE US 5 STARS 
* Salad Bar * Hom'estyle Cooking 

*. Home· Baked Goods * Daily Features 
* All at Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-• BEER • WINE 

439-9111 
283 DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR, N.Y. 

·BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS· TOO 

MON. THRU WED. 7 AM-9 PM 
THURS. THRU SUN. 7 AM·10 PM 

Dawn Kolakoski, 
Director 

giue your child a gift of music this holiday ... 
Winter Session Courses Begin Januarv 3, 1983 · 

Just Some Of Our Offerings: 
MUSIC FOa TOTS- a fun music course for 3 year olds. Twelveweeks/$30. 
INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC - music for children ages 4 and 5 in a creative, 

· fun atmosphere. 
THE MAGIC OF PUPPETRY- an introduction to the creation and performance 

· of puppets! For ·children ages 4, 5, 6. 
The Magic of Music is lOcated just 10 minutes away in East Greenbush, NY. Fora copy of our 

detailed brochure and to classes call 

''This Christmas 
etve a hoot . . . " 
... with a Qift from The <;>wl"s Nest Qifi shops. 
Fine jewelry. Godiva chocolates. cards. wrap. 
unique Christmas ornaments. Nutcracker toy 
soldiers. stuffed animals. posters. mu\15. preserves . 
baskets.' and much. much more' All ill The Owl's 
Nest. where wise' Qift Qivers shop. / 

r~-,. .. _~ . ' '. 
• . ...____,. ....._, I ' 

' ' !'~~JJIUil,.~ 
I ,,.,,I ... •S· ' 

..... ~···~-"' . - ~ 
~' ~ .,. 

247 Lartz Street • Albany 164 Jay Street • Schenectady 
465·9666 374·2803 

Borh shops open 7 days for yow Chrisrmas shoppin~ convel}ifnce! 

Christmas Gift Cen 
The Spofl/g?ff- December 22;19112 -P7ffiF13 
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Rev. leon M. Adkins, Jr. 

United Methodist Church 

Christmas day is almost upon us. 
About this time each year I wonder what 
is the sum total of all the preparations, 
the festivities and the religious -.celebra
tion. The thoughts arc not to. place 
cynical judgement upon the holiday, but 
a yearning to know the experience in its 
fullest sense. If you have similarthoughts, 
you might link your understanding to 
these three suggested metaphors for 
Christmas. Often ~omparisons unrav'el 
mysteries. . :;., 

First, Chrisilnas is a diamond. The 
greatest charm ~f this hardest of all 
stones is that when it is cut by a precision 
artist, it' will shine in every directiOn. Like 
the mirrored glass in a cheap dance hall 
or a roller skating rink, one spot light will 
make ever:y corner of the room dan·ce· 
with . reds, yellows and an occasional 
green. When one looks at a diamond, any 
slight turn of the gem will reveal brilliant 
and hidden reflections .. 

We have traditionally built into this 
seaSon many meaningful customs and 
traditions whiCh reirlfofce the adventure 
toward a loving and joyo\ls h.oliqay. The 
Christmas car.ds which come from people 
we have not -heafd 'from since' _last year: 
The. wreath placed upon the front door.· 
The .smells of fruit cake and pies 'foretell 
of a festive dinner. Brightly lighted trees 
decorate· our homes. The bUsy_ stores_· 
filledwith last minute gift-givers. Church 

congregations sing carols that· consider 
the meaning of Jesus' birth. 

There is a holiday mood gatherea by 
Christians and others because of these 
many facets to a national celebration. No 
matter who looks at" tbe Christmas 
season, celebratioii shinCs back to bring 
·some me'asure of happinesS. Each bit of 
this season has 'its own brilliance. 

_The metaphors of a 
diamond, a put-together 
toy and an open door can 
be placed beside the per- . 
sonali(ies of the nativity_ 

· Christmas is like a put-together toy. 
Everyone can remember at .least· one 
Christmas when. the special day was filled 
with di'reciions, glue, razor blade and a 
huge amount of patjence. A ne~ ioy came 
in pieces. The gift could not be appreci
ated nor used until the task of assembling 
was complete. GrandfatherS help grand~ 
children, ·mothers help children and 
young and the young want to complete 

. the challenge themselves. Christmas is a 
season to be put together. The multitude 
of preparations which are mandated by 
custom, or accepted as_ a responsibility 
i'r1volve myriad activities aimed at~ the 

-lfi<IC~ICJII:#-:siCI#I::IICfA?flt:#6W6CIICf~I/:IICI:ICIJI":t .. ":il.G'A't 

Christ is first in Christmas· rt1mm.r 
nnuS1'rtL\.'i 

&. 
Friday, Dec. 24 

7:30 p.m. - Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 

saturday, Dec. 2s 
10'00 a.m. - Christma.s Qay 
Family Communion Service 

Sunday, Dee. 26 
9:15a.m.- Sunday School 

& Bible Study 
10:30 a.m. Family Worship 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 439-4328 

· Rev. Warren Winterholf 

ILU"I"Y 
;n:wn~u{ 

from 

JJUCHt;UIS 
. CLEJ.\NER.~ 

The House of 
Better Dry Cleaning 

432 (~t:..VIlLU, 
AVt:SFI~ 
"u,nA ... '\'1' 

ROUTE 144 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE -_>! 767-22521 
NOT RESPONSIBLE fOR TYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORS •'/ 

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 22ND TO 24TH 1 PRICES Si:J JECT TO CHANGE 

• 
·sEASON'S GREET NGS! 
Veal Stew 2.49 lb. 
Shoulder Veal ChOIJS 1.99 lb. 

l 

4 .. 99 lb. Veat Scallopine 
,,.. 

.{ 

' / 
BONELESS ·' .I 

1.99 . lb: Sirlorn Tip Roast 
Sirloin Tip Steaks_ 2.39 lb. 
FIRST PRIZE LAND OF-LAKES HANSEL & GRETEL OR LEV 

COOKED CORN 
BOLOGNA AMER. CHEESE HAM & CHEESE LOAF BEEF 

2.09 lb. 2-.09 lb. 2.19 lb. 3.59 lb. 
HOMOGENIZED FARM FRESH EGGNOG' TUB' 

MILK BuW~~N~~LK BUTTER 94C qt.\ 1.75 gal: 60c qt. 1.65 lb. 
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The youngest cast member in the nativity pageant at St. Thomas this year was Joshua 
Drozd, 3 months old, son of Marion and Joanne Drozd of Delmar. Tom Howes 

·,_-
celebration. A friend cannot attend a Creator has loved so deeply that he sent a 
dinner because he is' finishing napkin living human being, a Son, to be the open 
rings from cherry wood for his family. A door by which we might discover the 
staff does not find enough'evenings.jn the b.etter things of life; Jesus, because ~f his 
week to gather and.f'ecognize. the adult style and sacrifice has opened 
common venture in theii working hours. possibilities for Christians. It is possible 
A card list' of recipients iS' constantly to celebrate all religions which J1rovide 
updated as :a new_lfiend unexpectedly guidance for increased haqnony and 
sends a greeting.· ·O}l Christmas day a peace throughout the world. 
great sense ofrelief,90mes over those who The metaphors of a diamonq, a put-
have labofedihro'' gh the season. together toy and an op.en door can be 

, / placed beside the personalities of the 
The third . ,'aphor,for Christmas is . nativity. Mary and Joseph experienced 

open door. ese days are filled' with the greatest treasure of new life within 
times of deep emotion. Love and joy are _ their midst. Through an inn keeper's 
more "intense. Sadness and loneliness are. calousness and raw stable. there shown a 
more painful. More than one person has · new gem of life. The thoughtful wise men 
confided to a friend that these days are a pu\ together their teaching, 'the brilliance 
little bit ·o'f hell because of the engulfing ' of a star, the dark warning from Herod, 
spirit. of festivity and the contrasting and the arduous journey to Israel. These 
pe'I·S~n·al pain of separation by anger or _expifiences buqt a new adoration for a~ 
by death. Christmas is the best of times humble child. The shepherdsknelt before 
for_ some and the worst of tirites for .. the angels whO sang of8. new hope in the 

··others. Regardless of the joy or mental§'~'~orld,.A hew doo'r,was openedJor:;f~ith 
-
0·iiJain, Christmas becomes an open door tO' , ~·~d prOffiiSe. Thes~f-({ays.o(l-emembering 

be entered. Christians believe- that Jesus· become times of preparation which are 
-the Emmanuel- is "God with us." The filled ·with possibilities. 

I EXTEND-A-PHONES 
·ADVENT 

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SCHEDULE 6 Dec. 24 

Dec. 25 

Dec. 26 

Dec. 31 

Members 9f the community are welcome . ..-.-.. 

Christmas Eve 8:30p.m. 
Worship with 

Holy Communion 

The Nativity of- 10:00 a.m. 
our Lord -Holy Communion 

St. Stephen, ~:00 a.m. 
Deacon and Martyr-

Holy Communion 
r 

New Year's Eve Worship 
wHt:!_ Holy cOmmunion 

8:30p.m. 

MODEL EX-700d 
Reg 249." SALE 219.99 
Cordless teleph-one a'nct AM/ 
FM digital clock radio. Handset 
controls include soff' touch 
keyboard, redial, mute, cancel. 
50 foot range. 
Or other cor'dless phones 
starting at J-89". 

Discount Telephones at 

Sewiitl Seevice.s 
Faith Evangelical lutheran Church - AELC 

One Chapel Lane- Glenmont, N.Y. 12077 
(Reformed Church Building) 

98A EVERETT RO. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

·458-2688 

East of Town Squire Shopping Center 
Rev. JohnS. Macholz, Pastor, 439-7123 Sun. Service, 9 AM 
Chur_ch Office, 465~2188 Sun. School/Bible Class, 10:15 AM 

Make Christmas Eve 
Special Again! 

. . . Remember the special feeling of 
Christmas Eve's past? Shane that special 
feeling again this year. 

At 7 p.m. join our family and children for a 
candlelight service with music and a live 
Nativity scene · to celebrate His birthday. 
(Nursery open) 

At 11 p.m., the prettiest hour of the year 
occurs at our traditional Candlelight service 
with music and the spoken Word. 

-
Delmar Reformed Church 
386 Delaware Avenue 
"At the Four Comers"~ 
Ample Parking 



MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK 
AS HARDAS·YOU·DO. 

Home & City Savings' Money Maker Fund 
makes your money work like an investment 
in a money market fund: you receive high 
daily interest rates and you have access to 
cash anytime. 
But with the Money Maker Fund, there are 
important differences that no money market fund 
can match. 

A Federally insured way to make money. 

As a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Cotporation, Horne & City Savings Bank offers 
FDIC insurance of up to $100,0011 on your Money 
Maker Fund investment. Money market funds 
cannot offer Federal government insurance. 

Access to your money. _ 
When you need it .. Where you want it. 

With the Money Maker Fund, you can transfer 
cash directly irito a Home & City Savings' interest 
bearing NOW aCcount or a checking account. You 

Rate guaranteed through Jan. 10, 1983 

11 29 ~ ANNUAL 

0 YIELD • • • 

O 10 ·7501- ANNUAL 
N • /0 RATE. 

compounded monthly, credited monthly or at close out 

can make your transfer easily, _too, by phone with 
- our Money Maker Hot Line. And, as long as your 

balance remains at $2500, the Money Mak~;~r Fund 
goes right on earning high interest. Even if your 
average balance for the month falls below $:?G00 1 

we will continue to pay you fi 1-~% tOr that month. 

Start making money right a-\\'·ay. 

With an investment of as little as $2500, you can 
Start earning high interest, receive FDIC security, 

ALBANY I COLONIE I DELMAR I EAST GREENBUSH I FORT EDWARD I GREENWICH/ GUILDERLAND 

HOOSICK FALLS I HUDSON I ROTTERDAM I SCHENECTADY-NISKAYAUNA I TROY 

and have cash access wheil you need it.. 

At HonH~- & City Savings, you don't have to be a 
financial wizard to make money. All you need is 
the Money Maker. To "make yOur money work as 
hard as you do. 

Call Home & City Savings Bank now tOr the Money 
Maker Fund application. Or visit any one of our 
1 fi offices. · 

Ofit.•r tndV be withdrCJwn without notice. 

-Member FDIC 

HOME
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 

The SpotNglil eecem-ber-22;---+982----_,_---p-AGE---t-5 
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-ALL 
IN-STOCK~ 
Atlas: & Exxon ·---

TIRE·s 
13" and 14" Regular Tread . 

- ~:- ••. .J!>... • .,. : •. ·· ' 

Each • 
• 

Plus Tax 
Cash N Carry 

' 

Bias Belted $38°0 
.Each . -

Plus Tax 
_ Cash N Carry 

MOUNTING AND BALANCING EXTRA 
SNOW TIRES NOT INCLUDED -

' . 

DELMAR EXXON 
Proprietor _ 

Jay Hostetter 
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- · N.Y. State 
·_·YOUR COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE Inspection Station 

SERVICE CENTER 
594 Delaware Avenue 
' _· 439-3682 



A Christmas h_ope 
., 

... ~ -I' 

....... --: ,. 

, 13c alumni reuniotr Sunday 
., 

In the glo~ of holiday lights streaming 
across the lapd there are some whose eyes 
are- shut tii the joy and festivities 
promoted by the coming of the celebra
tions promised by this season. The 
blinders might be cynicism . toward. the 
entire event and disgust. at the com
mercialization of it all. For. others it 
might be sadness that the· feast and 
frivolities can no longer be shared with a 
particular loved one who has departed or, 
moved away. For some it is inner turmoil 
that clouds the . holiday horizon and 
prevents the· peaking of any-pleasure with 
the se.asl?n :that haS come tipOii us again. 

For the third consecutive year, .Bethlehem Central High School alumni. will 
hold a Christmas reunion for graduates and friends of Bethlehem CentraL The 

- popular event will again be held at the Albany Bilton Hotel this Sunday fr?m 7:30 
p.m. to midnight. - _ ·~ 

fA~ily 
MATTERS. 

Norman G. Cohen 

"Miracle on 34th Street" can fail:. to 
penetrate. ~-- .. _ 

This ti-me Or year carries messages_ tO all 
of us'' It is ati'!Pe of amplified thought and 
deed'-~nd feeling beyond the resi of the 
yeai. ·'BuHha~ .. amplification also applies 
to the,valleys~~rrd depressions of our lives 
as well as the high points and good times. 

Nevertheless th_e ,messages keep com
ing and so they sh'ould, for even -if only 

. one person is reached ~rnong many, that 
message is worth offering,'wmth repeat-

· Argumen't~ with the kids translate into 
chaileriges to resolve them before the gift- . 
giving on hol_iday morn.- Parental _ . 
contlicts')'ield sour notes i~ the songs ofc · 
the,season. Money troul;>les tighten the 
b~~·-·~around --uur · ch2i'~i-~y:..~·a:.J?.d.--¥far.it-y 
~~f'ental anguisheS and aberrations distort 
perceptions. of the Jholidays and abort 
attempts to celebrate them. · 

In the midst oftheva.rfetyofindividual.' 
states of being we.each bring into. the 
holid·~ys·· come the time-tested, tradi- · 
tional messages. "Peace ·on -earth, go·oct. 
will toward men." "God bless us, every
one." "Joy to the world." For· those 
arm-ored against the spirit of the time,·· 

·even the mes·;ages of classical books like . 
A 'Chris/rna.{ Carol and movies like ·· 

ing. · "" 

With the hope that one of you will take 
heart and grab hold or free up or unfold; 
here is my message for the holidays: 

When there is light, open your heart 
_and let it brighten the light of'your 
soul; · 

When ;·there. is. -dafkness, cover ,);our 
-· .. -"heart ~:D-:.tHiu y()~r inner light may 

guide you.'· _ 
Wheil.there:is ~\·af:Z,llh, open your arms· 
· and.4e~ol-9:;-its-T~1rt? .... ence, -for- (Li.f.' 

pn!cio-us;· -. _ ~ -,. 
Wheri · there' iS· cold, close your arms 

· tightly [Jfound.the Warmth o,/your 
· oivn· spiti{ and be I rue to yourself 

When tHere is knowledge, open your 
mind and let it fill any emptiness; 

·when there is igiwrance, humbly offer 
your. knowledge and penetrate it 
withoUt imposition or arrogance. 

When there ij·_ strefzgth, join U with 
. /j1ou·r ·awn and accomplish great 
· ' dee ill-;: • ,. .. 

· · "It wasn't until people began asking us 'Where's the reunion this year' t!~:'lt we 
decided to put it tog;:ther," e~plained Ann Ellery, one of the coordmators: · 

"It's become somewhat of aDelmar tradition," added fello\j' coordinator Drew 
Maggard. "Ther~·s no better time to get"a lot ot:-friends together and catcl) up. on 
what's happened in the past year." 

AppareryHy, a Ioi:. of Bethlehem. reside~ts ,agree. The:past two Christmas 
reunions havedrawn crowds of 1200and 900 guests. Orgamzers expect a Similar 
crowd Sunday night. "· . 

Mifsic will be provided by "Fear of Strangers," one of the Capital District's 
most popular, bands. Two members of, the group, guitarist Todd Nelson and 
drummer~Mark:Fosier, gradu·ilted from-,BC in 1974. · - ' , . · 

Tick~ts ~;~ be purch~s€d 'the night of the event for$3 ea~h."'AII guests must be 

· Magg,{rd ~t 439,;5411 orAnn Ellery at 274-7685 
. ··, ~. ~~ . __ 

19 years of age or older. 
For information, C~O_tact 

or 439-6804. '.;V'' 

When there is weakness,, define it Your art, their eyes ' 
clearly, but. kindly, and off'er your_, 

. _ strengih for a' short time.. · Budding local artists may or may not 
-When God is ·new. kneel af!d be get rave reviCws-from fell<;>w arti~ts at the 

Bethlehem Art Association's "members' 
passive, and trust whatever enters_ - - · 

. your being; · _ ·_ _ critique" :on 'fhufsday, Jan. 6, at 7:30 
When God seems distant, stand/all .· ... p.m.·a"ttheAdams House, 393 Delaware 

· · { : .~Ave:·. 'Delmar. Artists' can get critical 
]Gc'e-thfrttme--jus-r-as- rmt_· a-Ft?1· '{HjiJ_~. , __ --~teedbiCk oif_lWO'"OTthre_e-of-their .wo-rks: 
reflect any destrucrive}Or~·CS bai·k_to'_· ~ 
their sources. for WherJ-;·t'ner.e·_'is . • ,_ "\yhiCh·can·be cocmPieied_--of in progress. 
fullness of spi;it, mind ahd body, · The meeting is open to ihe public, but 

those who are not members of the 
there is no place_!Or darknes:-,: or cold. . . 'II b k d d t $1 
or ignorance or weakness. · 

association WI e as e to ona e . 
For details, call Lorraine Schapiro, 439-

. 5069. ... Vietnam vet outreach'' . -· · 
T·he Vet Center, ·875 Cen1ral A~'e:,. ·' Iti (Jieitmont Th-e Spotlight is sold pt 

Albany, is offering an outreach program_,_,,· · _llpn. Aller' Farms, Heath's Dairy, 
for Vietnam V~terans. The center: is.O_pf.n- ,.~:-:_Three· FOrms Dairy, F(ve A's Superette, 
Jroni 8:30a.m. to 6:30p.m. weekdays>S/;; _, __ '" Stewart's and Grand Union. -· . . . ~-

~~MUSIC 
'q,A THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

.Preeision 
Eleetronies 

r'i1 apa's Restaura,nt 
~ & Coffe_e Cup 

- ~if/1' GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC 
253 DELAWARE AVE. 
~-DELMAR, N.Y. 

439~2310 
Musical lhstruments 

Accessories - Rentals 
~- .,.Jnstruction • Repair 

OPEN MON. THRU FRI.- . 
11-8 

SAT. 10-5 
til CJ:IRJSTMAS---~-

Great Musical Gifts 
for 

Stocking Stuffers 
' . 

from $1 o~--
_Gift--C--erti1icates tor 

your favorites. 

_TV Repair Sl1to1:.f2t?J 
~ ~ - .f.:_,<J.t__,.;_~~ ·-t~··· .,..;,,>~ .. -/ : 

Happy Holldays • i 
Also Service on Stereo HiFr-· -
Tape-R&ord.,;s, Amplifiers 

Service on All Makes & Models . i 
All Work Guaranteed • New & Used 1Vs' · i j i j j j . 

Q; cp 414 Kenwood A..-~nue 
~·-- Delmar, New York 

MarkUnser 439 s•i5l~ 
J~h~ Garzia - · ~o.i~·~g§ill~ 

. - - Featuring piping hot coffee 
, and Italian dinne~s. , :~ 
· · · ·oe~·~~~~~:Ar ... ,. · · · · · -~~~-~~~ · · ·~ ~ · 
Served t;om 4-7 p.m. CHRISTMAS DAY 

OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 6 AM- 2 PM 
Breakfast, Lunch ·and Dinner Menu. 

Breakfast ~ Lunch & Dinner 
for as low as Specials $1.99 
s~ e~:rydey. . .. Mon .... Fri. 

Rt. 85 & Crow Ridge Road 176 2 Open Dally 
VoorhHavttte, N.Y. 12186, 5- 849 18:00 a.m.-7:00p.m. 

Holiday . 
--with care-
EnJOY yourself And if your holiday 
plans include Some dTiVing. pleas~ 
dnve WITH EXTRA CARE so you and 
your family can ~njoy many holidays to 

JONES SERVICE DID YOU KNOW 
Pinched Nerves in key portions of the spine 
are the cause ·of many of today~ major health 

c"ome! • 

Uke a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

Sf411 .u .. 

INSIIIANC!., 

' STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home OHoces Bloomong1on. lllor.oos 

ALL G>F US AT FOWLER'S 
-WISH ALL OF YOU A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

i 
For Your (3/fts and Party needs, 

-Shop FOWLER'S for Lowest Prices 
· and Personal Service. 

10% Discount on- All Gift ~'"'"''""'u""' 
of '{Vines. Bolla 4 & 6 bottle 
WeBer - E&J Gallo - Mateus 
Widmer- Barton - Guestier- Broli 
-Taylor -"Cella- Krpferberg Gold 
Kayser - Masson Carafes. 

PLUS. IN-STORE SPECIALS UP 
20% OFF 

-· 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 

. Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Wo1k 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

' 

Best_ Wishes anti 
Christmas 
Greetings 
STONEWEL.:L 
LIQUOR 8t. WINE . 
Stonewall P\aza, 
Sllngerlal')ds 

* 

Let us 
help you 

with your 
~'holiday 

spirits" 
Complete Selection of Wines and 

Liquor.s for. All -Your Holiday NeedS - · . . . 
. ,.- ,. ,. ''GENE __ 

A pinched nerve in the Cervical 
spine may be involving the Brachial 
Plexus, a group of nerves respon
sible for the inervation ol the 
shoulder, arm and hand including 
the fingers. Such involvement of this 
Plexus produces symptoms such as 
pain, muscular weakness, cold
ness, numbness, tingling, or any 
combination thereof. · 

FREE 
X-RAYS and SPINAL EXAMINATION 

· (Oh the initial visit) 
Wit11out Obligation 

U?til Dec. 31y1982 

"Quality Care at a Lower Cost" 

Dr. James J. Barile- Director 
Dr. Michael N ... Bernhardt- Associate 
163 Delaware Ave. 
D~lmar, I'I.Y. . . 439-5077 
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She'll gladly spend holidays in ·th{J kitchen 
By Ann Treadway 

If Mary Moriarty could be granted 
only one Christmas wish, it would 
probably be more time to spend in the 
kitchen because·she loves to cook. 

Alld since she's turned that '"creative 
impulse," as she calls it, into a popular 

. catering business, there are many people 
who would like to. play Santa a.1d grant 
that wish. / 

This· is her busiesttime of year and the 
young Delmar housewife has receinly 
had to turn down a number of party
givers' calls for help. ''I hate to disappoint 
people," she said, "but I get booked up 
pretty far in advanCe." ' 

Those who did plan ahead, so they 
could provide holiday guests With Mary's 
menu specialities, have also found that 
hostessing can· be a lot more fun when 
someone else is tending the stove and re
filling platters. 

Mary provides that service, arriving at 
a party site in plenty of time to heat up 
either a variety of hors d'oeuvres or a 
full course dinner, or she just prepares the 
food for·pick-up if that arrangement has 
been made. 

Within one eight-day period this 
month, she's cooked for three '"substan.: 
tial" parties. "(Translation: 50 to I 00 
people.) Making ·the goodies for other 
large and small gatherings has kept her 
kitchen warm_ and fragrant all faiL 

'A short, dark-haired woman whose 
eyes sparkle with enthusiasm, Mary lives 
with her husband, Daniel,·a professor at 
Albany Law School, and their three 

·children, Dan, II, Vincent, 7, and 
Meredith, 5, in a large: ~omfortable home . 
on Wellington Rd. 

"He thought he'd be a little creative, so 
he'd pulled out a couple of spices- anise 
and oregano, I think he said - to make · 
that oatmeal really special." Mary still 
shudders, with a laugh, at the, memory. 

Delmar is a very social community, 
Mary thinks, but she has b'een surprised 
to find that most of her clients are older 
women,-rather than the career women she 
expected to hear from. 

, The older women are accustomed to 
entertaining, Mary said, but .now they 
have difficulty doing the necessary 
shopping and cooking. So they grea\ly 
appreciate what Mary has to offer. 

She's always glad to be called upon by 
new clients ~ with. several· months notice 
- and wouldn't at all mind a little 
Competition because of the number of 
short-nOtice requests she can't handle. 

'Tm not ambitious or looking -for 
attention," Mary said -"I just.get a lot 
·of pleasure from cooking and entertain

~ ing." .. ·· 

She readily admits, too, that her 
business is merely a sideline to her role as_ 
wife and mother. Her profits get banked 
and used for vacation trips. 

In January, the Moriarty family will 
spend some of her earnings io -visit 
relatives in Florida and when they retui"n 
Mary plans to stay home for awhile and 
try out some new recipes because she's· 
getting a little bored with . her. current 
repert_oire. 

Delmar man promoted 

About three years ago, sl)e confided to· 
a friend that "someday" she'd like to try 
expanding Her hobby ·into a business. 
"Why not do it now?''· the friend 
responded and the challenge was all 
Mary needed to decide she could 
schedule cooking orders around her own 
family responsibilities:·-- ;· · ·· · · · Mary Moriarty in her favorite room in the h~use. ' Tom Howes 

Nathaniel H. Reed of Delmar has been 
promoted to director of corporate human 
resources at Albany International. Reed 
joined Albany Internationa-l in 1979 as 
personnel manager for the Plastics 
Products DivisiOn, and was appointed 
director of human resources for the 
Industrial Products Group in 1980. In his 
new position he will be responsible for 
overseeing such corporate functions as 
planning and policy developmenJ iiJ.the 
are_as of organization and ·manpoWer, 
recruitment. management development 
and training, employee relations, labor 
relations and negotiations, and compen· · 
sation and benefit programs. 

She placed a small ad in The Spotlight· 
and her phone started ringing. the nation's capital, and he cooked all the 

"At the beginning," sh.e said, "!just did 
salads and desserts, and most of those 
first calls were from people I knew." But 
as she gained more confidenCe and word 
of her talents spread, the demand 
£raduaHv e>~cGcdcd- her time- ilrriiici"iiO-ris. · 

family holiday meals. ' 

"I grew up· on-artichokes," she said, 
"and we all - being a typical Italian. 
family -loved to eat." 

Her _grandmother ·is not only a 
-· ffiarvelous cook, according to Mary, but 

also "the original white tornado" when it 
C<Jmes to housekeeping, a trait Mary lays 
no claim to because "my heart isn't in it." 

• - --· p • 

A native of the Washington D.C. area, 
Mary comes by her culinary skills 

__ naturally. Her grandfather was for many 
years the chef at the Mayflower Hotel-in Bu.t she does love to socialize and 

ATTENTION 
ALL-SAVERS OWNERS 
If You're Looking Into 

Tax Exempt 
Municipal Bonds 

Look Into Our 
FREE BOOKLET 

Believing that many expe~ienced individual investors may not be , 
tlioroughly familiar with the 'advantages of Municipal Bonds, we 
have prepa~ this Guide to acquaint them with the many benefits 
to be derived from such investments. When one iAvests his money, 

. he desires to receive the maximum return. possible· while .:· 
minimizing his investment risk. Municipal Bonds provide the ~ 

· investor witli a security that embodies both a good ret1,.1rn and a 
high degree of safety. 

Call (518) 439-8044 or Mail Coupon to: 

----------------------· II-. B~.'. ~: .. ~~~i.~k. & .. ~?.::..!~~- .I 
~~~ 264 Delaware Avenue siPC~ER I 
I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 _ · . I 
I THE IDEA BRDt<;ER I 

I /Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 1 
Municipal Bonds. I 

I NAME:. I 
I ADDRESS: I 

qTY: ____ STATE· __ ZJp~-- I 
~ONE: ___________ _ 
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SI~GER 
FREE ARM 
MACHINE 
Model5528 

NOW ONLY 
$22999 
plus receive 
$50 bond 

SINGER 
PRODUCTS 

"A Tfldemark of The Singer Company 
C.bonet 11nd ca•rv•ng case eXIra qn all ,f"odels 

.sew~~~, Sntlice4 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N, Y. 12205 
451·2688 

thinks the best parties are infor.;,al and 
that no one should 'be afraid to cook for 
good friends. "Disasters can be.fun, too,'.' 
she ·said, "and everyone can march to.the ~ · 
garbage di~posal together." 

She herS'elf "made· a mess" of a 
jambalaya d.ish she cooked for a New 
Year's Eve party with friends just last 
year, she said, because she was anxious to 
get things done early and the rice turned 
mushy. 

She also tells a story on her husband, 
whom she calls "wonderfully suppor
tive." She had just returned home after 
the birth of their second child, so fie 
offered to cook her breakfast in bed. 

Up came the tray with orange juice, 
tea, and a dish of oatmeal - "and it _was 
awful." Mary said, "but I really struggled 
·and rp.anaged to eat it all." Whereupon 
her solicitous ·nusband reappeared to say 
he;d dumped his own portion in a hurry. 

. A -graduate of Harvard University, 
Reed was employed for eight years by 
Pfizer Inc., where he held va;·iaus · 
pers.onn-el-related positions in that 
campariy's world Headquarters in New 
York City and in several field operations. 
He also served as captain in the U.S. 
Marine Corps during the Vietnam War. 
He is a native of Clarendon, Vt. He and 
his wife, Noreen, have one daughter. 

Bonsai Society meets 
The Mohawk Hudson Bonsai Society 

meets on the fourth Sunday of each 
_!llonth at I p.m. at the county Coopera
tive· Extension Building, Martin Rd., 
Voorheesville. Helen Breeze of Slinger-
lands is advisor to the club. · 

r=='''=~"==!_~~IC=c~~ac:;j 
n For All Your · ll WANTED: 
U. Automotive Needs ' n HO TRAINS 

't' u ;f s 
PROFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

439-4931 

·111 BULLDOZING. 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

' . . 

Collector wi II pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

• SITE CLEANING . 
• PARKING AREAS · 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction. Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 



Grant for orchestra Youth films at library 
The Delmar Community Orchestra is 

slated to receive a $400 grant from the 
Decentralization Plan for the Capital 
District of the state Council on the Arts. 
The Plan redistributes state arts funds on 
the local level, and is ~ cooperative -
endeavor of the Albany League of Arts, 
the Rensselaer County Council for the 
Arts and, the Schenectady Arts Council. 
Orchestra president is Dr. Samuel 
Kantor of Slingerlands. 

The Bethlehem Public Library will 
become a movie theater for children on 
Friday, Jan. 7. Showtimes for pre
schoolers who want to see "Andy the 
Lion", "The. Wizard" and "Mickey'fJ 

-Trailer" will be at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. "Winter of the Witch" and "Bear 
Country," after-school films for older 
children, will be shown at 4 p.m. 

The films are free. For a more detailed 
movie clock, call 439-9314. 

................ ,...., 
-Scharffs' 
- Oil ' 
- & Trucking Co., Inc.~ 
IIIII FO~ !fEA_ TING FUELS_ "· 
,. ·•· Glenmont ...-11111111 . . 465-3861 .-..c. ,. 
- So. Bethlehem • 

767-9056 , 

~ .. -............ 
We bring 

Buyers 
and . 

.. 

-Discounts By 
The Sleighful 

I ' '~ \ (,, . 

Boxed Christmas Cards 
W'rapping Paper 
Bows - Ribbons 

, __ , ' 

1/2 Price 
THREE DAYS ONLY 
December 22, 23, 24 . 

TIMEX & LORUS 
WATCHES 

250/ ··.' 
. /0 -OFF 

TRI-VILLAGE DRUGS 
, ,David Lee accompanied himself with an assist from the choir at the Bethlehem Middle 

School's Christmas concert by seventh and eighth graders. · Tom Howes 

Sellers 
Together 
Spotlight 

Classifieds 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-1369 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 8:30 ·l 

~-

1-

• I' ' • r 1 r f r f r r r r r ' e r · . ·. ,,, r · ' ' r r ~ ' e f' r · 
' 

Best Wishes for the Holiday Season 
from all of us .. " ml~ 

Harry Adams 
Pat Burke 
A1 ,,a Caswell 
Anne Conley 
Karin Dagnew 
Lorraine Engleman 
Claire Fein 
Kathy Kaplan 

Betty Kerrigan 
Martha Martley 
Henel McLean 
Fern Moran 
Rose Marie Patti 
Margaret Pollard 
Betty Reno 

I 

'PAGAN 

Jean Sufter 
Diane Tangora 
Tom Tuite 
Paul Vandermel 
Sharon Woolford 
Fred Weber 
Bill Weber · 
Bill Zautne; 
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Voorh~esville in the limelight 
By !"iat Boynton 

All of a sudden Voorheesville basket
ball is a Page Orie item in the metropoli
tan press. The Blackbirds' thrilling 43-42 
win at Albany Academy in a collision of 
unbeaten teams was splashed across the 
front of the· Albany Times-Union sports 
section Saturday morning, and the 
Schenectady Gazett~ had a cietailed 
accoupt, by a staff writer. 

But ~il that publicity and his team's 4-0 
perch atop the Colonial Council didn't 
help Coach Chuck Abba relax. "It's a lot 
of responsibility protecting an undefeated 
record, and if the boys start pre~sing too 
hard, they could find themselves coming 
apart. We've won both our games on the 
road without playing particularly well, 
and there are a lot of good teams in this 
league who can capitalize on any 
letdown," he observed. 

The Academy win was a biggie, and if 
the Blackbirds get by Ravena this week 
(Tuesday), they will 'go into the Christ
mas break 5-0 in the league, 6-0 overall. 

Against the Cadets, the Black birds 
showed an aggressive brand of ball that 
pleased Abba. "The kids went nose to 
nose with Academy," he said later. "I was 
especially happy with the defense put up 
by the guards, Lennon, Hogan, Jeff 
RockmOre. ~Meacham didn't score a 
point, but he hounded Verstandig the 
whole game, made him earn every point. 
It was a fine job." 

The reference was to Mark Verstandig, 
Academy's top all-around athlete and a 
Delmar resident who has· been outstand

. ing in football, basketball and baseball. 
Even with Jim Meacham, his Voorhees-

• 

ville. counterpart and opposing quarter- and-one, and Academy called time to set 
· back in th' fall, sticking to him like a coat up, the game-winning play. 

of paint, Verstandig led the Cade\scoring The strategy worked, and Verstandig 
with 14 points. He almost had the ruffled the cords for a42-4llead. Lennon 
winning basket fwice, once when he and Meacham brought the ball to half-
meshed a 15-footertogiveAcademya42- court, where Abba called time to set up 
41 lead with 19 seconds left, and again the final play .. Lennon got the ball to 
just before the buzzer when, after Lewis, draped with three Academ,y 
Voorheesville's Mike Lewis had hit on a defenders, and the big forward spun 
turnaround jumper to put the Blackbirds around to fire the winning basket. 
back on top, Verstandig launched a 20- . With ·five seconds left, Verstandig 
foot jumper that rolled off the rim. 

threw up a 20-footer that rolled away. "It 
The confrontation, the first of two that may not have been an artistic garile, but it 

may decide the league title, started was certainly exciting," said Abba. 
tentatively. Academy was up ~or the 
game, and the Birds were sluggish on With the guards busy, three Blackbirds 
offense but tenacious on defense. It was did all the scoring. Lewis, the league's 
16-all at the half. standout player, had 18, Zongrone 10 

and Lennon 15. Academy opened the third period with 
six .J,lnanswered points. Trailing 22-16, Lennon's surpri~ing and important 
John zongrone led a Voor!leesvi.lle surge.. scoring surge started three night~ earlier 
that pulled even at'22apiece,and the lead when he pumped in 20 points, his career 
seesawed until Lennon canned.two free high, in Tuesday'~'81'38 rout of Schal-. 
throws to draw even at 28-28 as the mont. Lewis, Zongrone and 'Ray Don

nelly added 12 each; and Lewis had 13 
quarter ended. , .· :. ' ..... ,> .: .. · rebounds. The Blackbirds liad a 4.1-16 

The Blackbirds ]]a9 ~ chance.tpbreak. ·bulge at 
the game open in tlie,J[naich)lpttr·}he{: ' 
were in charge by ~5'.32;:/i:iu(imi?sed ·a·':'. 
couple of easy shots,:~nd . .tiie'aggr~ssive > 
Cadets converted t\¥o-'rebo'cihds tO-Sufge · 
ahead at 38-37: With the cfock winding 
down, the teams exchanged hoops, 
Lennon hitting a jumper and Academy's 
Jim Pulleo canning· a bas_eline shot: 

. That put Ac~demy up by 40-39. With 
19 seconds on the clock, Mike Le:vis 
connected, but the basket was nullified by 
a whistle. The Voorheesville star went to· 
the line and converted both ends of a one-

BENNETT HILL STABLES 
Complete Care - SpaciOus Stalls 

25 Miles of Trails & Back Roads 
Exercise & Training Available 

768-2462 

NEED A GIFT 
l~lEA? ' 

Sand}' Miller, Mgr. 
Pete & Judy Saidel, Owners 

SUPPORT 

SHOP AT 

Basketball actioa al VoorheesvillE: John 
Schultz pursues the bouncing ba!l in the 
Blackbirds' 81·3' rout of Schaln:ont. 

Tom }[owes 

DELMAR CAR WASH 
(In Elsmere Across from the Plaza) 

The house that love built. 
Ronald McDo'na!d'House 

139 So. Lake St. 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 

Rabid rooters whoop it up for Voorheesville's Blackbirds in a home basketball ga11e 
against Schalmont. They were not disappointed. Tom Ho--es 

Car Wash 
Coupon 
Books 

5 Washes 
Only 

Good For ONE FREE Car Wash 
with purchase of a Coupon Book. 

DELMAR CAR WASH 
Good thru 12/25/82 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
' 

SPORTS SOtEDULE 
AT 

RA\IE:NA -COE:YMANS -SE:LKIRK 

Wed., Dec. 22 

Tues., Dec. 28 

Wrestling, Watervliet, 
Away 6:30 

Basketball, Girls, Ballston 
Spa, Home 10:00 

ATLANTIC C.M.NT 
COMPANY. INC. 

A Subsidiary of Newmoni Mining CorpOra"tlon 
~ Ravena, New York 
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r-~-------· This Christmas Vacation .. ·I 
1- Why Not GO BOWLING ·• 

I kl'.p-.-~ ,..·~ I 
I ~~ I 
I "A GREAT WAY TO SI?END AN. I' I AFTERNOON WITH THE FAMILY" 

I DEL LANES · 
I In Elsmere- Across from the Plaza I 

·---•OPEN BOWLING COUPON•----·~ II GOOD FOR. . I 
11 1·· E!:ly~ P~ loQo~M E II 
I I at the regular price. 1 ;,.. 

I , · Good thru 12/31/82 1 ~ 

I DEL LANES .· Not Valid with any I !I 
l ~EMBER CDBPA other coupons. ~ 

----------------- 'e -~~ .. ~~~--~~ 
~reetings 

Warm wishes for a 
fine holiday season! 

DAVE'S GlASS CO. 
154.S Delaware Ave., Next to Delaware Plaza. 

439·7142 

GEIST. 
BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • ACross from Albany Motor In~ 

BEST WISHES FOR 
THE HOL/DA Y SEASON 

from I(~~ 
"From the Vacuum CleanerSJJtecla/,ist~~" 
A Family Business for Three Generations 

LEXINGTON VACUUM 
562 Central Ave., Albl\ny • 482-4427 

CLOSED SUNDAY AND rAONDAY 

sing;-~ 
';.:::::,... ' 

.. 
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Whipple keeps it interesting 
WRESTLING 

Blackbirds 
4th at Fonda • 

For Jack Whipple's Bethlehem Central 
sWimmers it was a week to stay home and 
have fun. This week it's take the bus and 
have fun. 

' To ·keep things interesting in two 
Adirondack Swim Conference meets 
against Burnt Hills and Amsterdam, 
Whipple decreed that each member of his 
squad swim an event he hadn't done this 
year. That meant distance specialists 
swimming sprints, sprinters swimming 
the 'fly, etcetera. 

"A couple of breaks here and there, 
and we could have won it." 

That was Coach Dick Leach's apprais
al o( the weekend's wrestling combat in 
the Fonda (ournament, where Voor
heesville finished fourth of eight t~ams. 
Leach's summary was borne out by the 
fact that only 12 Y, points separated the 
Blackbirds from first place. 

Even with these shenanigans, the 
Eagles submerged Burnt Hills by 82-45 
and Amsterdam by 89-38. This week it 
was Albany Academy Tuesday in the 
Cadets' tank. · 

As it turned out,- there were some good' 
clockings. Dave Young, normally a 
sprinter, won the 200 freestyle against 
Amsterdam in 2:00.2, and Doug Schulz, 
not a butterflyman, won the 'fly in 58.9 
seconds. "Excellent time," said Whipple. 

Scott Apicelli of Bethlehem Central, in the butterfly leg of the 200-yard individual 
medley against. Amsterdam in the BC pool. Tom Howes 

The team came home with two 
individual championships, Jeff Clark in 
the 126-pound class and Shawn Sheldon 
at 112. Matt Beals got a second place, 
losing the 138-pound final to Pat lzzo of 
Mechanicville, the top seed and one of 
Section 2's best. Beals had upset theN o. 2 
seed in the semifinals. 

Schulz also thrashed the 50-yard free in 
23.3 seconds in his first try at that event, a 
clo'cking good enough to win against 
most of the other teams in the circuit. 

Matt Holland tried his hand at the 
breaststroke for the first tim~ this year, 
and won it in I :07. 7. Knute Hvalsmarken, 
n·ot a sprinter, won thC 50 against Burnt 
Hills in 24.3, his personal best, and Fred 
Rudofsky, a sophomore in his fir~t year 

on the varsity, had his first win in the 100 
free against Amsterdam (55.4 seconds). 

John Hen a han made his debut in the 
butterfly against Amsterdam and won,it 
in 1:01.4, then came back with {lnly one 
event's rest to take the backstroke in 
1:05.5. A' good time was had by all, 
including Rob Leslie, who won the diving 
for the first time. --

Now it's back to hard work. The boys . 
will be practicing daily all through 
vacation, but Whipple has shown he is 
no! a tough-taskmaster: he's giving them 
Christmas Day and .New Year's Day off. 

RCS looks for right co:mb9 
·When the basketball season was 

·getting underway. RCS Coacll Tim 
Tucker was saying that he could use 
almost any combination of his 12 players 
without giving up quality. 

After the first two or three games, 
Tucker said what the Indians needed 
most was a consistent starting lineup, and 
he set out to find the right combination. 

Last week he settled on four juniors 
·and a sophomore, only to lose Dan Baker 
tO an elbow injury that made h.im 
questionable for this week's (Tuesday) 
test at Voorheesville. Baker, the Indians' 
most productive "'inside" man, was 
forced out of last Friday's. game W"ith 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

64 . 

Cohoes with the visitors leading by only 
two points with two minutes. left. 
Without Baker, the Indians lost by s'ix, 
55-49. 

Tucker's starting combo of Bill 
Lipscomb. Tony Pearson, Bob Mosley, 
sophomore Dee Bowie and Baker stayed 
with Cohoes, defending Colonial Council 
champions, right down to the final two · 
minutes. They Outscored Cohoes from 
the field. 21-19. but the visitors hit on all 
their one-and-ones. 

, A fifth junior. Mike Constantine, 
earned praise from Tucker for his work . 
coming off the bench. If Baker's injury 
turns_ out to be disabling, Constantine 
was slated for a starting role at Voor
heesville. 

ANY KIND OF 
CAR YOU WANT 

~~tgral!.~!~~ 
, •In ers 

125 Adan'ls Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Oer Linden 

(518) 43.4949 

As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

lsoulcm tennis & heal~ club 
Route 9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnson's. 

(Thruw~y Exit 23) 
Tennis Club 436-0838 

HOLIDAY SALE 

LOTTO & ADIDAS 200/o 
SNEAKERS OFF 

TENNIS RACKET SPECIAL 

PRINCE 
PRO 
YAMAHA 

·,COMPOSITE. 
Gift Certificates Available 

Health Club 465-1009 * "SHAPE UP FOR 1983" 
1(.. HEALTH CLl,IB SPECIAL 

ONE MONTH $2Q00 
* MEMBERSHIP 

* 1THREE MONTH $5Q00 
*,MEMBERSHIP \ . 

Includes: · 
- • Aerobics 

• Individualized Exercise Programs 
• Sauna ...--

. • Whirlpool 
FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER 

INFORMATION CAll 465-1009 

Lea·rn sign language 

Children 7 and up interested in 
learning beginners' sign language can 
register for a series of four workshops on 
consecutive Thursdays at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, starting Jan. 6 at 4 pj.m. 
Those wanting to learn how to sign to the 
deaf should pre-register for' the free 
sessions by calling-the library at 4.39-
9314. 

Sean Rafferty also did more damage 
than expected. Seeded fourth in the 167-
pound division, Rafferty shocked the top 
seed in the semifinals and was edged, 11-
10, in the finals. 

The Blackbirds had a Wednesday date 
this week at Schalmont, and face a severe 
test against teams from all sections of 
New York State and ·vermont in the 
Queensbury tdurnameht on Dec. 29. 

IJIIMwt
.Wftil.t-

• 

Not a creature is stirring. The fire is glowing. The day we've 
awaited is drawing near. As we join in the festivities of 
Christmas, we extend.our hearty thanks to the customers who 
have been so good, to us during the past year. To all, a very 
merry holiday season and the happiest of New Years from 

Mary Bennett 
Dick Blsnet 
Craig Borner 
Sam Capone 
Carol Carpenter 

• 

· Dave Carpenter 
Theresa Conery 
Tony Consolo 
Arthur Hatch 
Jim Hudson 

June Lecakes 
Florence Mabey 
Harold Mason 
Carole Rosenbloom 
Bob Woods 

Wayne, Lindsley, Manager 

ll!~9TfE 
205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 
439~4943 
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BC girls bow to Oo.lonle 
Bethlehem Central had. won three 

Section 2, Class A girls' volleyball titles in 
the last seven years: . Last Saturday · 
Colonie snapped Coach Carol Walts' 

· streak of two with a 15-10, 16-14 win at 
shenendehowa. Bethlehem, boasting 
four Empire State Games veterans,IS not. 
accustomed to _settling for second iri. both 
the Suburban Council and Section 2. 

Seeded number two in the sectional 
tourJ?.ament, Bethlehem had no trouble 
squashing Guilderland, Mont Pleasant 

·and Troy in ~iix sttaight _games. Shenen
dehowa, seeded number three, toppled 
12-15, 15-7, 15-7 in the semifinals, as did 
Eagle Amy Davis who had to leave the 
match when a collison left- her with a 
swollen chin ... Colonie, a unique team 
with two deaf starting varsity play~rs and 
four deaf JV members, brought the BC 
run to an end iO the finals. It claimed the 
winner's trophy without losing_ a single . 
tourney game. 

' But Colonie and Bethlehem's moments 
in the sun could well be over. With four 
seniors in the lineup, the Garnet Raiders 
may find their fate similar to that .of 
Shaker, who this year fell from the ranks 
to mediocrity when four of their own· 
graduated. 

Among the BC class of 1983 are team 
captains Alunda Smith, whose defense 
helped clinch the third game against the 
Plains women, and Laurie ·weinert. -who 
best combines hard hitting with good 
placement 'and anticipation. Also leaving 
for college will be starting center hitter 
Cathy McNamara, BC's tallest player at 
5'11", Ann Howell, Maureen Walsh and 
Lisa Apicelli. The bench will be vacated 
by Patty -Brown, Mary Brooks, Sue 

Maureen Walsh goes high for a spik~ in Bethlehem Central's win over Scotia in 
Suburban. Council volleyball action. Moviag iri is Ann Howell (9). Tom Howes 

Schwarz and. D~vis. Only junior Kelly One hundred percent BC serving in the 
Burke and sophomore Julie Liddle wi:I first game saw three Eagle servers and a 
be left fqr the "steleton" of 1983. record low 17 serves (nir1e by Apicelli) 

Earlier last \\oeek, Bethlehem easily more than enough to win, 15-0. Only one 
brought their regllH season record to~- Bethlehem serve went out of bounds in 
I by taking target practice against Scotia. game two, which also went BC's way, 15-

~ Walts bettered her winning record 

BC wrestlers 
get_ a· lesson 

Bethlehem Central wrestlers will 
continue workouts through the two-~eek · 
holiday recess to sharpen their skills for 
the toughest part of the schedule coming 
up in January. -. ,_ ~-"\ 

Rick Poplaski's young team, <)evelop-
1 ing into one of_ the more fo(midable 
\ contingents in the area, extendCd- t·heir 
dual meet recoJd to· 4-0 last we~k. by_ 
bulldozing Scotia, 58-"6, but ran into a 
steamroller in t_he Oxford tourriameri't 
over the weekend. 

At Qxford in Central New York, the 
Eagles- finished eighth among 12 teams 

I that included Fulton, 1982 state cham
pions; U natego, Section 4 champions, 

:and Queensbury, a ranking Section 2 
:wrestling power. Last year 15 wrest.lirs 
'{_rom the Oxford tournament went to the 
state championslitps in March. 

.. I've been taking teams there for the 
last eight years, and this is the toughest 
competition I've yet seen," Poplaski said 
upon his return. "The caliber of wrestling 

- was really tremendous. We found out a 
lot about ourselves and where we have to 
improve." 

Only two BC grapplers placed in ,the 
top four in their weight classes. Rob 
VanAernem earned third place in the 
I 05-pound elminations, and Paul Calla
nan was fourth at 119-pounds despite 
knocking off the tourney's second and 
fourth seeds. 

"It was important to us to pick up 
tournament savvy," Poplaski added. 
"Everyone wrestled three or four times, 
and some of our boys had earlY leads and· 
then made mistakes. That exp<;rience will 
pay off i11 the future." 

- 2. r-----------------------------·(""':-. In an exhibition game on Thursday, 

"C~' ., against crosstown rival Ravena, 15,6, 16-
(-, .. \'l('nJiflO,- 14. Ravena had won the Colonial 

If C9uncil title with only one loss. 

Julie Ann Sosa 
lrr;;p;;p:;;p;;p:;;p;;p:~ 

cJlfO.ll.( ~. 
' •. -~L - . 

Poplaski will take his team to what he t 
views as "an even tougher tournament" 
Jan. 8 at Middletown, where there will be 
teams frorri 'sjeve~al states. ~·~~~.ptte, I 

An Opportunity 
lor a 

Six Month 

. ; at a· 
. , :, ·THREE MONTH PRICE 

Offer Ends 12/29/82- · 

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
439-2778 

OnlyAt:·, 

154-B DBiaware Ave. 
· (Across from PTB) _-

From All Of Us At 
Roberts Real Estate 
Ed Arnheiter · 
Thea Albert 
Janet Crannell 
Frank Downs 
Bob Edwards 

. Ruthe Levin 
Francis FitzPatrick 
Bettie Lombard 
Betsy MacKenzie 
Rose Marsh 

Maryln Page 
· Eleanor Morton 
Toni Nathan 
Sue Kelly 
Catherine Parenteau 
Brian Spindler 
Dolores Stornelli 
Ann Warren. 
Adele Strickland - Sec'retary-

Joe Fiato - Sales. ManagEr 
Pete Staniels - Branch Manager• 

Roberts 
Real Estate 

439-9906 

Buying or Selling 
spotlight 

Classlfieds 
Work for You 

liiUifiRE. 
IJest handler 

It's a fact, according to 
the 1982 Snow Goer 
Magazine ''Shoot Out." 
Liquifire is the best- · 
handling machine on the 
snow today. That's due 
to its super-low CG and 
32-inch ski stance. Plus 
the exclusive TR-800 
clutch that provides 
more power to the track, 
more smoothly than ever 
before. Liquifire has an 
:>it-injected_ 440 engine 
.vith dual slide-valve 
:arbs and CD ignition. 
.Vith disc brakes and a 
Jundle of options, you 
:an't buy a belter-
1andlirlg snowmobile. 

~~ Nothing Runs 
~) Like a Deere?: 

-----------. ·{ abele-: 
"-----------Abele Tracwr 

and Equipment Co., IOl'. 

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany, New York 12205 

SALES -SERVICE RENTALS 

(518) 438-4444 

-' 

To All Our Friends 
17""·UI'·and Customers from AU of 

_ Us at . . • -) 
Your patronage this past 
year has been greatly.1' ~~'1' 

.,__~- ' appreciated._ 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SOtEDULE 

AT 

IJOORftE:E:SIJIU£ · 

Wed., Dec. 22 . Wrestling, Schalmont, 
Away 6:30 

.Tues., Dec. 28 Basketball, Helderberg Holi
day Tourn. at Bethlehem 7:00 

c:S*~g;Phi~~ 
Printers o~Delmor,lnc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar NY 12054 
439-4949 

I 



the Eagles have a league encounter.at''. 
Mohonasen today' (Wednesday) and a 
non-league dual meet at Mont Pleasant . ~ 

on Jan. 5. .· · 
In the Suburban Council opener with 

Scotia, Bethlehem had pins fro,m Wayne 
Peschel, Mark Lindell, Chris Essex, Brett 
Zick and Dave Boettcher. 

Arrested after collision 
Bethlehem police arrested a Selkirk 

man Saturday after the car he was driving 
on Rt. 9W 9earWemple Rd. swerved into 
the o·ncoming traffic and collided with 
another car. Neither driver was. seriously 
injured. 

Arrested for driving while intoxicated 
and failing to keep right was James W. 
Pyle, of Clapper Rd., Selkirk. He and the 
driver of the other car, Ann Birther-, also 
of Selkirk were taken to Albany Medical 
Center, ~here" they were ti-eated and 
r~leased. 

First period blahs 
plague. \Eagle five 

This habit of starting basketball games 
with a miserable first period is posing ·a 
problem for Bethlehem Central's first
year varsity coach, but Gary Przybylo 
remains undaunted in the midst of 
adversity. 

Two more losses dropped the Eagle.s to 
0-3 in the Suburban Council, 1-4 overall, 
as they headed into a .home game las\ 
night (Tuesday) against Scotia, leading 
the league's Gold Division. 

In all three Council outings, the Eagles 
have started out as though they were 
hypnotized or u·nder local anesthesia. 
The latest examples were last Tuesday's 
game at Mohonasen, wheh BC was 
outscored by 22-5 in the first quarter, and 
at Colonie on Friday:when they were 
dowrf 21-6after eight minutes. 

and wound up losing by 68-58. 

The pattern at_Colonie was similar. BC 
got the .home team's bulge down to 10 
points by the end of the third period, then 
let the game get away for good at 75-50. 
Colonie's v~teran team took advantage of 
tBC's inexperience, profiting from turn-
overs and mental mistakes. " 

That inexperience was especially costly 
against Mohonasen, where the Eagles 
were charged with 35 fouls and the 
Mohons made 22 of 40 free throws to 
BC's 9 of 17. 

After the Chr!stmas tournament in 
De1mar, however, the Eagles· will have 
had eight games under their belts, and 
inexperience will no longer be an excuse. 

I . 
Przybylo was encouraged by the 

improvement _of ~everal ~f his players. 
Mike Mooney had II> points at Rotter-

dam, and Howard 'l_"hompson came off 
the bench to lead the comeback, g~tting 
12 of his 14 poirits in the third period. 

At Colonie Mark Gibbons had his 
fihest game, scoring 19 points and 
dominating both boards with 18 re
bounds. Mooney added II points and 
Jim Qering 10. 

"One of these days we're going to put .it 
.together and surprise somebody," says 
Przybylo. 

Cable cut 
Crews drilling a tunnel for· a new sewer 

line under the Delaware and Hudson 
right-of-way in Slingerlands accidentally 
severed a. 600-pair telephone cable 
Monday morning, putting much of the 
hamlet, as well as the nearby Blue Cross
Blue Shield building, out of touch. The 
break also made for a lively morning at • 
the Bethlehem police station, where 
dispatchers were kept busy checking out 
alarms as New York Telephone crews put 
lines back in service. A telephone 

. company spokesman said the repairs 
were expected to ·be completed by 
Monday night. 

There were five other DWI arrests by 
Bethlehem police last week, four the 
result of routine traffic arrests on or near 
Rt. 9W and one the result of a property 
damage accident on Delaware Ave. 

Against the Mohons, Bethlehem came 
back to· trim the deficit to I I points at 
halftime, 37-26, and c.ut it to· four points 
with a minute and a half remaining. But 
then they missed a couple of free throws 

In Fe!_Jra Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market. 

r-----------------~ ~==============~ 
Holiday Greetings 

. from 
SEASONS. GREETINGS 

to all our ffiends 
and customers 

' 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

1!!!!!!1 DELAWARE PLAZA .-;,.,. -
lltlliil 439-3218 110..: ~ 

• 1:•: .. .'. J . 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
frorn 

QUALITY 
FURNITURE 
FOR LESS 

BURRJCK F~rnitureCo. 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany, .NY 465-5112 

-

~"""!"""-"" ... ~ ....................................... . 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCH-EDULE 
AT 

BETitlEftEM CENTRAl 

Wed., Dec. ~2 Wrestling, Mohonasen, 
Away 6:30 

'Tues., Dec. 28 Basketball, Helderberg Holi
day Tourn. Home 6:30 

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
CONTAINER SERVICE 
1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or 

R,EFUSE SERVICE Dooble Your Trash Back 

Bruce Wood 439-5569 

CHWSTMAS 
REUNION III 
-----lllll!l------" 

For Alumni and Friends 
of Bethlehem Central 

----·-----~---~----

Sunday, Deeember 26 
7:30 p.m. - Midnight 

at the 
_Albany Hilton 

r'Music by Fear of Strangers/ 

/ 
. S3.00 per person 

Minimum age 19 

. For Information Call: 

Drew Maggard·· 
439·5411 

Ann Ellery 
27 4' 7685 439·6804 

Olan Mills 
And Our New Delmar Studio 

8 X 10 
Natural Color 

Portrait 
$2.00 th~~d 
. Regular $30 00 
Value • 

limit: One per family 
This offer good only at our Delmar studio 

between Jan. 4, I g83 & Jan. 8, I g83. 
Plecise phone for an appointment 

439-8033 
. Special Pl'C~ges will be available . 

Be sure and take advantage of the Olaflo 
Mills Club Plan Offer when we 
phone you! · 

Vet's Body ShoP 
.and.Garage 

- ....... 

333 Delaware Ave. 439.~9919 

MERRY CIDUSTMAS 

and 

:>')~.~·~·> .. oJ,,· c£,fr ..-"'. , .. ,,--:.,-:::,:-:£'~) _ ·:•., :J80'· .. ' 
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.· &l,ltf!l11l\''lfl'i~~~j,J. 
1975 CHEVY VAN,60series, 
20-ft. box, 4-ft: h·eader~ 
1 ,500-lb. tail gate. Privat< 
owner. Price negotiable. Ex
cell_ent concJ.ition. Call 
439-5210. 'TF 

..--------.;· __ CLASSIFIEDS 
. '. . . .. -, ' ' . ' -, 

Minimum- $3.00 !or 10 words, 25 cen~s each additi9i1ai Word, payable in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the foltowing Wednesday. 

Submit irl person or by mail with check or money order 

439-49'49 

(_'i(:fJi;'?lfA'flfiiJS.rii§!ttjf?ft'%1 WAITRESS, part:time eve-
.,-,-~,,,. __ ,,!_",.-_, ________ ·'' _, ___ . ____ , __ , _____ -~--- __ ,.. _____ -"_,_,~-,.,_,_.,,.~,-- . n 1 ngs. Expenenced only, 

BATHROOM NEED WOAK? . references. Brockley's Del
Dirty joints? Loose. til.e? . mar Tavern, 439-9810 or 
Leaks. when showering? · 439-6069. 2T1229 

Qall Fred, 462-1256. TF •. PART-TIME SECRETARY 

CHRISTMAS TREES tOr active real estate office. 
· Duties to include· typing, 

CHRISTMAS trees, cut your clerical, telephone, etc. For 
own, Rt. 156, Altamont, interview call Mrs. Fish at· 
Knox Rd., George VanEtten, 439-4943 at tbe Delmar 

" 872-1895. _4T1222 office of Picotte Real Estate, 

'K\·w'ltrt\~!B¥?/,f!apt't:\l'A])\~ Inc. E.o.P. 2T1222 

. FIREWOOD-John Geurtz~ 
872-2078. 

to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOck· 
AND ·JEWELRY REPAIRS.' 
Jewelry design. Appraisals,' 
Engraving. LE-WANDA' 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
-Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF . 

HEAD SKIS & boots. Artifi-' 
cial Xmas tree. Auto 12-volt 
H. D. battery. 439-4637. 

ORGAN Lowery, Genie 44, 
exc. cond., $550. 439-4862. 

... 

FREEZER, Sears, 19.6 cu. VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
ft., good cond., $200; office Specialize In roofing, fully 
desk, $80; office chair, $50; insured, references. Call 
tall office storage cabinet, James S. Staats, 76i:-2712. 
$60. 765-2907. . TF 

BEAUTIFUL Christmas gift. . fA5\1QJiiJ~AJtRQ.~i 
Hand-crocheted avocado -.z .. '~------·m··--o-_ ·w· s----x:·:_-_ .h •• ,---- .w. ----& 

green: fringed afghan, NURSES AIDE, expo w/ 
approx. 52" x 59", $40. elderly, references, non-
439-5233. smoker . .EMT training, 12-

CHILD'S size· 9 Nordica ski 
boots, $20; Hansen women's 
size 8 ski boots, $20. Call 
Mary, 439-4949. 

MUSIC 

24-hour shifts available. 
439-4014. 

HAIRDRESSING service, 
done- in your home. Exper
ienced operator. Call 
Margaret, 462-6264. 

ltl$.!ll§l~\Uftltt!J$'$;i; · 
NORMAo~SKILL SEPTIC. 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ~er
vice, 767-9287. Tf 

!!$PDRlfi!l!I~!~AmfSi?; 
SALESMAN'S samples, 
new, fishing rods & reels, 
hunting accessories, 2 Nor
manskill Blvd., Delmar, till 
Xmas. · 2T1222 

WANTED 1'0 BUY 

BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439-
5994. TF 

&ifsili111'1.1lt~RE11+111 
TO BUY real estate in Al
bany South End. 463-4988. 

i£tl!MI1:m\f«i:ilil81f"''f01i\t :':'>X<·.·---'-----·~-·e<,·m.-o-o··:=::--_:;,,,!'O'O,, ____ ., . .,.,,.-;-,.,._-o-.-M·z··--''·-. 

OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

FIREWOOD 12' log lengths. 
439-4052. 

COUNTER PEOPLE, donut . 
finishers, porters. Applica
tions now being accepted 
for new Dunkin Donuts, 
232 Delaware Ave., Elsmere. 
Apply in person Mon.-Thurs. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. E.O.E. 

KITCHEN TABLE, maple, ., 
Formica, 38" x 55" w/ one PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
leaf & 4 chairs, good cond., levels, adult beginners. MA 
$75. 439-9447. • degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
SUGAR PLUM TREE: '9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

r_-.e·'_-_!•fit;t•nrs~tfivl·t$!awr 439-2613. . TF ,J!•f;p .......•. ~ ...•.. -.... ,. '.' ' 
FIREWOOD, cut, split, de
livered, Seasoned hard 
wood. 785-8546. Call busi' 
ness- hours and Saturdays. 

' 

2T1222 

In Glenmont 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Van A /len Farms, 
Heath's Dairy, Three 

Farms Dairv, Five A's 
Supereite and 
Grand Union. 

TAX 8c BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized Accounting, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 6 
estate Planning Functions . 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size Busines 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Returns &: 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
· Papers Mainto.ln~ · 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
for Appointment 

PRATIVAILASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

\tf@\';8;i;il~f-il:t11iltil;tt 

Period Furiliture ~ount~ Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
'' 

1569 Ne,;, Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands 

439-6671 
Hours: -

Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 
Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. I 

~ We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antlquea 

' 
-·Cut & Pressed dlass 'QUilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zic~ Jnterion-439-3~. , 
-

c;he • r~ DIJ.¢- ... 
' . 439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 ~ 
Sat. 10·4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

_,#~_,#~£?~ 

-~ 
FABRIC z 

WAllPAPER, • 

MATURE person to care for 
two boys, 10 and 11, M-F 
2:30-5:30, beginning Janu
ary. Light' housekeeping. 
Good salary. Own transpor
tation. ·call 439-1682 eve. 

2T1222 

In Clarksville __ The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Super. • 

-christmas cookies, cakes & MURIEL NEVE_NS,soprano,· 
treats. FAITH REED, 439- accepting voice students. 
5640. Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

ATARI, 2600 Model, 14 car
tridges, good cond., $250. 
439-4727. 

PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS 
ready in minutes. Call L. 
Spelich for appt. 439-5390. 

Alt. 

l!¥m11'JII&IJBJIWWF" 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, 
Piano Technicians -Guild, 
861-8170. TF 

2-BEDROOM apartment. 
HERM'S TREE SERVIC~ $370 per month including 
Call IV2-5231. TF heat. 1-yr. lease & security. 

Picotte Real Estate, Inc. 
.DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN- · 439-4943. 2T1222 
ERS serving the Tri-Village. 
area more than 20 years.· 
768-2904. TF, 

SENIOR CITIZENS SHOP
' PING SERVICE. Done' & 
deliver_ed to your door. For 
information, call Cathy, 
439-5199. 

GARAGE, dry, secure, j'our 
Corners 'are a. $25 per 
month 439-6203. 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., 
parking, office or retail 
space. $250/mo, 439-63So 
8-5 p.m. - TF 

I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY~ tlli)il~eJ:sr~~iN,ti 

S I I d 
. IIFC=A=R=P=E=N=TR=Y=R=E=PA=IR=S91 

upport your oca a vert1sers ~:~~~~~~~~~:~ 

WANTED!! 
USED CARS 
ANY CONDITION 
Cash On The Spot 

CALL NOW 
CAPITOL HILL 
AUTOMOTIVE 

463-5282 
Nights & Weekends 
439-0515. 785-6257 

AUTQ BODY REPAIR' ' 

tac·s 
AUTO- COLLISION 

SERVICE .. 
• Expert Collision & Franle 

Repairs. 
e Top Notch Paint Work. 

IF/IE';. ESTIMATE:~ 
TOWING · ... · · 

. Battenes • uuvJyear 1 \ 
' Other Car Needs • Personalized Service 

Reasonable Rates 
All Repairs Guaranteed -

AT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K-.MART) 

462,3977 
"Our ReputlJtlon 

w~ 
lor 111&11,· 

/t4RFIWO.IH!G'1$WP+11. ~}>};:,,,~.,.,\:.=··-"~ ' • ~-,::if:::-~.-tfit,:. 

.. r--h-.. -~ 
i . . CARPENTRY 

II ALL TYPES J. I Bill Stannard . . 
. ·. ~~,7611"2893_. . : - . 

.. 

!}e cl!)llle IIC~imnep 
~weepli l!.tll. 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK 
439-6416 

Want Your Business 
Advertised in The 

Tri-Village 
· Directory? 

.Call:. 
. Mary Powers 
·~at. 439-4949 . ·< 

·.~ffl>Utt:-- . -· ...• · .. A~:-.;i:·----·' .. · _,,, __ .. : <;·-_ /_:.c~-.-;_, 

., 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC . 
·All Residential Work 

Large· or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
' "My Prices Won't Shock You' 

... 459-4702 

EXCELSIOR ELECTRIC. 

' Licensed- Insured 

Residential • Commercial 

REPAIRS 
FlRE & SMOKE DETECTORS 

' FREE ESTIMATES ' 
_, 

;'"· ,4.~3 5119 ' . ~" .,. 489·1073 
.. 

FIREWOOD 
All hardwood 

Mostly Red Oak, Custom 
Cut, Split & Delivered 

$115 Per Cord 
$125 After Dec. 3rd 

797-3374 or 797-3377 
' 

·HARDWOOD 
·FOR SALE 

BY FACE CORD 

I 4' X 8'. X 16" 

872-0236 
~-?.:··-,:;::; ;.· ~- ;;- i' ,_.,.";:::. .. ,_, .. A:.-~-. 

Loose SpriRgs, Buttons,: 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 

' 

The Shade Shop: 
439-4130 

Broken Window?/ 
Torn Screen? 

LET.'USFIX 'EM! 

cclW~_-,.·. [fo~ __ · 

34-0 o·elaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

llllii!l'l.llll~l· 

!=RED'S MASONRY. 
All types masonry.· 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

(.518} 477"5045 • 
-·- . 

j.V. Et?J?is 
Design 8c Contracting 

Residential/Commercial 

• Complere home repair 
service 

•- Painting 
• Wallpapering 

FULLY INSURED 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

. ' 

D.L. CHASE 
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
• AND 

REPAIR SERV!Ct;; 

768-2069 
No JOb Too Small or L~,ge 

Painting, Etc. 

; . 732-71H ,: 

--WINDOW 
QUILTS 

· lns~late while you 
decorate · 

Save up to 79% of 
window heat loss. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

-ccl~::r= 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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1 
-CLASSIFIEDS---. 

- 439~4949 \ 

BUS LINE, 2 bedrm'. heated 
apt. .. 439-7677 evenings 
439-5241. . 

HOUSE-$500 + uti I., Voor
heesville, R/R, 3-4 BR's, · 
good lqc8tion. sec. Call 
765-2907. 

1 BR APT. w/ -washer & 
dryer, Delmar area, unfur
hished•, $300. 439-9021. 

<' 4T112 

SMALL o'FFICE space for 
rent. l<leal for accountant, 
manufacturer's rep., etC. 
Approx. 90 sq. ft. Heat, 
light & janitorial incl. Call 
Burt Anthony, 439-9958. 

I NEED 
AJOB 

TF · 

12 Years Experiencf 
in Institutional 

Cleaning. 

1 Year Experience 
in Warehouse work. 

767-9772 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 

768-2069 

... 1 S & M PAINTIN9 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSIJREOeWORK ~UARANTEHJ 

• 

439-5592 aft,, 5o m 

VOGEL~ 
Painting · 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• HESIDENTIAL_ SPECIALIST 
• COMMERC1AL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPl._IE:O 
• DnY WALL TAPING 

·Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

.. Have Brush, Will Travel ... :· 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

by someone who enJoys his V(ork 
Full Ins. • Free Est1matcs 

u$mg Benjamll"\ Mciore Pamts 
Norbert Monville (518) 482-5940 
Tw~nty-Four F,ordhan'l Court 

1 BR APT. w/ washer & 
dryer, Delmar area, unfur
nished, $300: 439-9021. 

4T1215 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
- Lot size 64' x 285'. Two 
story wood frame bldg. ~st 
floor- ideal for retail store 
or offices. 876 sq. ft. floor 
area including bath and 
storage room. 2nd floor -
newly remodeled three bed
room flat. Detached two-car 
garage with heated work 
room ·in rear. $115,000. For 
information, 439-9718. 

Wedding 
rl,otographs 

by Campbell 
PORT~AIT 

. CANDID 

COMMERCIAL 

439-1381 Delmar 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

r.ohn /ioPn;U.I'fj 
( ' 

Professional Painting 
& Wallpapering 

Insured 
Call for a free estimate 

·B9-0I2t1 .-\fter 5 p.1~1. 

Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 
~ Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

.. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 

Interior 

Karin Henrikson References 
439·6770 

Alb8ny, NeW York 12209 

.__......;.;.;,;......;.;;.~;.o;.......... ·»&t:riltt~tP&ilt¥lf~11t~:1Wftttt;"' 

Contractor 
• Residential Specialist 

. • Interior 1 EXteriOr 

Insured References 

43g-sxg7 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs · 

Odd Jobs . · 
Richard Oldrelk Jock Dalton 
-~~9..-2907...- _..:1;.::.~1 :.r, ~ "- 439-3458 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, c;enmont 
(Across from Maqem !<en nels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

• 

epair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all 
plumbing Or<lblerrts ,, .. 

' 

Minimum $3.00 tor 10words, 25 cents each addition·al 
Phone riumber counts as one wor~. 

DEADLINE 5 P.fl/l. EACH Ff!IDAY 
o MISC. FOR SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTEIJ 0. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
o SITUATIONS WANTED 0 ,-----'-----::--

I enclo•e $ for ____ .words 

Name 

Address .. 
Phon' 

MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delma,, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N. Y; 

l't;D DA.~Z 
HE.\TL~G & ,UK 
t;l)~IJI1flf)~I~G 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating & Air Conditioni~g 
. 4:l9-2549 

EASY MANNER 
STABLE LTD. 

Jericho Rd. • Glenmont, NY 

Offering Hunt Seat 

Instruction 

Boarding • Showing 

Training 

60 x 120 Indoor Riding Arena 

Outdoor Riding Ring 

!nstructor/T rainer 

Jan Golash 
Owner 

Ginny Beckwith Green 

All Ages Welco~e 

Please contact Jan ~r Ginnyi 

at. 
767.-2453 or 489-1309 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

·Residential -_Commercial 
fte Sealed Eaves 

Gable- Built-Up- Bonded 
Aluminum Siding- Remodeling 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Smce 1943-

439-3000 
2' We_lllr:igfon.~d .• Q._elrt~ttr, NY 

For a FREE Est1mnte on 

tbkl2JJ,I}\ 
Cyrus Shelhilmer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• rRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756'9386 

Wedding Invitations 
Socia·l Announcements 

Typesetting • Layout • Design 
Stationery • Brochures 

Business Cards • Newslett~r.s 
Pamphlets ,• NCR Forms 

Envelopes • Free Estimates 
· Oflsei Printing. · 

cSie~g;~phi~~ 
Printers ......... ·• 

125'Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-4949 

HORTICULTURE' 
UNLIMITED 

Snowplowing 
Residential 
Commercial 

-Exclusively Serving The 
Tri-Village Area 

Residential-CommerCial 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

482-2678 
' 

TRI-VILLAGE 
iSNOWPLOWING SERVICE 

•Season Contracts 
ePer Storm Plowing 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
Chris Henrikson . 

'7 8-2842 a·r'43iT'Ii770 · 

A Suggestion 
For Christmas ... 

• 

GIVE A GIFT 
SUBCRiPTION 

For 

$9.00 a year- $15.00 two years 
(within Albany County- elsewhere $11.50 a year) 

THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Please,ent~r my,D renewal o subscription to The Spotlight 

J enclose * $9.00 for one year 0 $15.00 for two years 
o $11.50 qutside Albany County 

NAME 

STREET ----------------~----------~--
• 

P.O. 

I 
· Superior Painting 

Frank J. Verde 
Plastering & -Taping _. 

All Work Insured 

('aU 439-0113 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic To"kl Cleo"ed & '"•tolled 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Croi" Fieldt '"'tolled & Repoired 
-SEWER ROOTER SER'.'ICE- . 

All Typ .. 8ockho1 Work 

439-2645 

OFFICES 
·PROFESSIONALLY 

CLEANED 
Excellent references. 

Call Sweep Services 
797-3374 or 797-3377 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REAGAN·s· 
TREE SERVICE . 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

,COMPLfTE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tnmmmg • Cabl•ng • Remov1ng 

FULLY INSUREO•FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr 

CONCOR· 
TR 

SERVICE 
So•·avino for insect 

control 

Open Tues. - Sat. 

ISaiE!S • Service • Parts 
482-4427 

S&B WELDING 
Portable Equip111.ent 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fabricating 
439-2399 Days 

439-1771 Evenings 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Sho)i Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REAL ESTATE 
EJEir~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John _J. Healy Realtor~ 
361 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

E 439-4943 
.sttmates· Fully msureat BETTY LENT REALTY 

' 439-7365 ,~, -·~ 24l ~~~.2!~~ ~-·~\~·;~{ ' 
Relldent/111 • Commercial • lndu1ir1ai 

• 



1Jox 
~op 

is ope_n to all readers for 
letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. 
!.:etters longer than 300 
words are subject to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters· must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. Deadline is the Fridiy 
before publication. 

Board wants input 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A recent letter to the editor entitled "A 
Threat to Slingerlands" concerning 
applications foe variances by Hess and~ 
the Ross Ice Cream stand to the ToWn of 
Bethlehem Zoning Board of Appeals has 
been brought to our attention .. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals felt that 
we should share with you the actual facts 
of these two proceedings which concern
ed applications~ before the Board of 
Appeals. 

The letter by Mr. Knighton, as Vice 
President of the Slingerlands Home
owners Association. appears to complain 
about some "expansion" of the Hess 
Station and Ross's Ice Cream stand, 
'"with no input from the community." It 
should be emphasized that each of these 
applications for modification in existing 
variances were duly published in The 
Spotlight. as required, and notice of the 
hearing duly mailed to those required by 
law to receive them. A full public hearing 
was held on each of these requests. 

Specifically, at the recent Hess hearing, 
which merely concerned a request to 
renovate and modernize the station and 
did not expand the faciliti as alleged, 
there was no opposition to the proposal 
by anyone. 

In regard to Ross's Ice Cream stand, 
the applicant merely requested to be 
allowed to replace the· existing storage 
and bathroom facilities in the garage, 
with similar facilities inside the stand area 
for convenience of the employees and 
m.orc efficient operatiorls. No expansion 

of patron facilities occurred. As a matter 
of fact, with the removal of the garage 
facilities there was actually a slight 
decrease in the overall size of this pre~ 
existing use (i.e.,.-a non-conforming use 
which pre-dates zoning in that area). 
Again, all of this took place at a public 
hearing with neighborhood and com
munity input and comments. As a matter 
of fact Roger DiNucci, former president 
of the Slingerlands Homeowners Associ
ation, was present and spoke in opposi
tion to the proposal without any specific 
criticism. 

Mr. Knighton might wish to consult · 
with other members of the association to 
advise him regarding these public events, 
or if he wishes, he may review, at his 
leisure, the transcript of the hearing 
minutes of these recorded proceedings at 
Town Hall. 

This board is always quite interested 
and desirous of receiving hearing -input 
from the Slingerlands Homeowners 
Association and their authorized repre
sentatives, at any tim_e .. 

We certainly remain ready to respond 
to concerns when duly expressed at any· 
public hearing on the merits of'· any 
application. ~ 

We sincerely appreciate the continued 
interest of the Slingerlands Homeowners 
Association in good zoning. · 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board·of Appeals 

More vigilance required 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

~ 

The Zoning Board's letter underscores 
the point of mine - that if we as a 
community do not make our feelings 
known, commercial blight will be 
allowed to Continue to take root along 
New Scotland Road: 

My letter did riot take specific issue 
with the handling of the Hess and Ross 
sity.ations but did express concern fhat 
they might be part of an emerging 

pattern. I believe the board letter shows 
that my concerns were well founded. 

The Zoning Board may be following the 
letter of the law wi.th their microscopic 
prin~t legal notices, but they ·could 
certainly do more to follow its spirit. 
Specifically, publish a reasonable size 
advertisement in the Spotlight when a 
hearing will take up something out of the 
ordinary. This is now often the practice 
when agencies really want community 
input. Maybe the Spotlight could offer 
the board a discount as a community 
service. Also, the board could notify local 
neighborhood organizations, through a 
copy of the meeting agenda, when 
something .of interest to ·their area is 

. scheduled. 

But let's not l~ave it all up to someorie 
else. Do something now to make yourself 
!,leard! Write to the Zoning Board and tell 
them that you ·a~re opposed to commer
cialism along New Scotland Rd. and that 
whether or not you can attend ·a 
particuJar hearing you expect them to 
take your opinion into cpnsideration. ---
Slingerlands 

Robert Knighton 

In addition. to th~ legal notices placed 
bv the board, The Spotlight regularly 
iublishes notices o('public hearings to be 
htild by the Board of Appeals (as well as 
the planning board and the town board) 
in the Community Calendar. Frequently 
there are news stories as well. Ed. 

Encore on stage 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Last week I took time from the hectic 
holiday schedule to watch a performance 
of. .. Arsenic and Old Lace" put on by the 
Bethlehem Central senior class. It was 
terrific. I applaud the efforts of all those 
involved and hope they will continue to 
CHARG t;! through life with equal 
enthusiasm. 

Name subriiitted 
Delmar 

SpoTLiGhT 
~ IN 

RETROSPECT 

Dec. 19, 1957 

The Spotlight's issues of Dec. 12 and 
Dec. I 9, crammed with Christmas 
advertising, were the largest in the brief 
history of the paper -:- I 8 pages. 
Publisher Tracy Walsh celebrated the 
paper's second birthday earlier this 
mOnth by giving cash prizes and gift 
certificates in a drawing held in front of 
the Delmar Theater. Elizabeth Ann Bell, 
49 Union Ave., .who holds Spotlight 
subscription No. 917, was the winner_of 
the $100 b.ill. Other winners were Andrew 
A. Brown, Dr. Robert King, Mrs. Garson 
Zausmer and John Braun. 

~nee. 21, 1967 

The Delmar Fire Dept. will spray a fire 
retardant solution on Christmls trees 
brought to the firehouse on Saturday, 
Dec. 23, from l to 5 p.m. 

The BCHS Men's Association is again 
sponsoring the annual Alumni · 
Basketball Game, with proceeds helping 
to defray expenses of such events as the 
annual Lettermen's Dinner, seasonal 
sports schedules and awards to BCHS 
championship teams. The first game on 
Dec. 29 at 7:30p.m. will pit the Youth 
Recreation team against a St. Thomas 
CYO team, followed by the BCHS 
alumni team against a Bethlehem Faculty 
and Recreation team. 
Dec. 20, 1962 

John B. Geurtze of Glenmont was 
elected a water commissioner and 
Thomas V. Corrigan of Delmar a sewer 
commissioner in district elections the first 

'Tuesday of December. Kenneth 
Ruthman received 14 votes for water 
commissioner and~ 16 votes for sewer 
commtsstoner, leading ·Geurtze to 
remark: "What would Mr. Ruthrrian 
have done if he had been elected to both 
officesr' 

LAMP REPAIRS I WE CAN INSTALL NEW WIRE. I ~ 
PLUG &.l·WAV 50Co<ET 001 

t~~'jW;6'R TABLE $6.75 

Hoo"TttE'"'~M~OUSt .. ' 
Of DELMAR ~ 

Give the gift 
of love. 
&.".~aJIAmerican Heart 
-.._,-Association l G"'"' St., lust 11'11 Dtliwore An. 

(J .. Ido Do1<11." ,._, OHI«<I 
Oallv 1~1,:10 .,..,. .. 

LAMPS-SHAOI;S-PART$-IIEPAIRS 

... 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE t938: 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

SPRING EXAMS. 
Classes segin in' Feb. 

OPEN HOUSE 1/23 at 2 p.m. 
/ 

ALBANY CENTER 
· 163 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar • 439-8146 

Village 
Frame 
·factory 

Greetings 1r1r!f 1/lr 
'Spirit r{ Christmas 

Peace and love .. l10peand joy ... goodwill among 

men and nations .. these heCtrtfelt w1shes we 
share with you tr11s happy hoi iday season 

We hope your Christmas IS a truly beautiful one 

!/~~~~ 

~~h-a/1/ 

From Alex, JoAnn & Mary 

We Wish You A 
Joyous Holiday. 

Season and 
Look Forward 
to Serving ·You 
in the New Year. APPLEBEE FUNERAL 

HOME, INC. 
Serving the Community for 

Three Generations 
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OLOF H. LUNDBERG AGENCY 
TUCKER SMITH AGENCY 

INSURANCE 
Mon.-Sal 10:00 a.m. 

to 5:30p.m. 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar439-4431t l 

' 
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Mrs. Nathan J. Wilson 

Debra Boehm wed 
Debra Ellen B9ehm, daughter of Mrs. 

Jeanne M. Swift of Guilderland and the 
late Jack A. Boehm, was married Sept. 25 
to Nathan John Wilson, son of Mrs. 
Barbara Wibon and John B. Wilson, 
both of Wayland, Mass. The ceremorty 
took place in the Church of the Holy 
Spirit, Wayland. 

Matron of honor was Mrs. Lance 
Zingale, and bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Michael McCaffery, Carole Bouchard, 
Mrs. David Jones. sister of the bride
groom, and Carol Rafferty. Amy Binder-
man was flower girl. , 

Timothy Shannon was best man, and 
ushers were Dean and Bruce Wilson, 
brothers of the bridegroom; John Sellier 
and David Boehm, brother of the bride. 

Mrs. Wilson is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School and Syracuse 
University. She is a department sales 
manager for Woodward & Lothrop, 
Washington, D.C. Her husband also is an 
alumnus of Syracuse University and is a 
structural engineer with Bechtel Power 
Corp., Gaithersburg, Md. The couple 
will reside in Gaithersburg. 

Introductory aerobics 
The Albany YWCA will again be 

offering its Introductory Aerobics 
program designed for people who want to 
approach physical fitness at a slower 
nace. Medically approved by doctors at 
John Hopkins Hospital m Baltimore, file 
class is ideal for people who have been 
inactive for years, are more than thirty 
pounds overweight, o~r have any limiting 
physical problem. Classes will be held 
two mornings and two evenings a week 
starting Jan. 3. For information on how 
to register, call 438-6608 or stop in at the 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave. 

Mr. & Mrs. Keith Peters 

Nancy Brown bride 
Nancy Patricia Brown, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Brown, Jr. of 
Wellington Rd., Delmar, became the 
bride of Keith F. Peters, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Peters of Matamoras, Pa., 
at a nuptial mass on Nov. 27 at tlieLiit1re
dral of All Saints, Albany. The celebrant 
was the Very Rev. David S. Ball, dean 
of the Cathedral, assisted by Rev. Gary 
W. Kriss, canon precentor, and by Rev. 
Stephen M. Kelsey of Port Jervis. 

The bride was attended by her maid 
of honor, Margo Scholl of Hatfield, 
Pa., who read the Epistle; Mrs. John 

INC. Now tltat•s what we eall a 
"HOTLINE" 

It's a quick, easy way for you to keep up with 
real estate prices and interest rates this 
holiday season. 

KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 
439-7601 282 CELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR_ N.Y. 12054 

--. -And with. our greetings, a Sincere 
·expression ol gratitude to our customers. 
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HAPPY BIRDIDAY 
MARY~OL,~ 

love ya., {S;f__~ 
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George W. Frueh· 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

5¢/Gallon OFF for Cash 

Fink of Schenectady and Mrs. James 
McFayden of Riverdale, N.J., her chiss
mates at Plattsburgh State, and by Mary 
Klopfer, a colleague at SUNY Admin
istration. 

The groomsmen included the best 
man, Dennis Springer of Port Jervis, 
who read the Prophecy, William King 
·of Syracuse, Thomas King of Matamoras 
and J. Cameron Brown III of North 
Hyde Park, Vt. 

A reception followed at the Turf Inn, 
after which the couple left for a honey
moon in Nassau, Bahamas. They are 
employed by the Port Jervis school sys
tem and reside in Matamoras, Pa. 

New radio service 
A Legislative Information Program 

Service (LIPS) will be launched in 
Januarr for subscribers in eastern New 
York and western New England. LIPS 
will be transmitted on WMJ\C's private 
sub'carrier channel and can 'be received 
only with a special receiver provided by 
WMAC. The service will carry live, daily 
coverage of the state Senate and Assem
bly, ptus puouc alfairs programs on 
WMAC and National Public Radio 
when thellegislative bodies are not on the 
air. The annual cost to subscribers is 
$300. Further information may be 
obtained by calling WMAC at 356-4310. 

communrty coRn€R 

Merry Christmas Delaware Plaza Liquor Store 
439-4361 All of us at Blue Cross-Blue Shield 

wish all of you a peaceful and joyous 
Christmas. May the spirit of the 
season remain with you throughout 
the New Year. 

NEW YEAR'S 
PARTY 

HEADQUARTERS 

. PARTY GOODS 

0 fiATS-STREAMERS 

~) NOISEMAKERS 

BALLOON BAGS & 

~OONS ' . ·~ 

1\ ,.:-..:.\ ~~···· . 'i_-·: ~. """''~ ,_,,, 
. ~ . ;:a:,_ 

' .. ~ 

~1 .. · "> .,, • .:; 

·(~j 
• §TATIONERS) 
1 
: Open Mon·Frl 8:30-9, S•t 1:30-IJ 

' 239 Delaware Avenue 
439-8166 

McBoogles Presents 

40 

the 

"BOOGLE BAG" 

VIDEO GAME 
TOKENS 

Great as a Christmas Gift 
or Stocking Stuffer 

This brightly decorated Christmas bag filled with fourty tokens 
will be a great hit for those who receive it. 

AVAILABLE AT: 

~ -g~~ n 
... O.·.~.~S_:._~_·:_~~.·.:.~.;~.;.!~.~.N .• Y ............ -.•..• ,.-,., .• --............ -•..•.•..•.• --.. C·-··-~-~~--·D ..... ~~~~ 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield. 
Jl Northeastem Nt>w Yon. 
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ATARI CARTRIDGE 
SPECIALS 

STAR 
WARS 
$2999 

FROGGER 
$2899 

REAL 
SPORTS 

BASEBALL 
$1999 

8 J!.e's checking his list 
Checking it twice 0 0 0 

We Deliver 
439-7979 

Towne Squire Shopping Center ' ·~ 
Glenmont1 NeW York 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from the 

DELMAR NUT FACTORY 
Tremendous Variety 

of 
Gift Packages 
Ribbon Candy 

Nut Mixes 
Home Candy 

& N 
Home Fudge u 

T 
-~~ 

99 Delaware Ave, FA ~C ~ R"' 
I Next to Albanv Public) TO ; • 

SILVER & TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY 
Silver and Turquoise jewelry 

headwork jew~l~, pottery, rugs, b'ooks, 
baskets, pa1ntrngs, carvings, dolls. 

America.n India.n Trea.sures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 

2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 

Major Credit Cards 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 11·4 

Qecernber22, 1982 

The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Another link 
to our past 

· The giving 
never ceases 

Page 13 

First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar 


